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Mortons Gap Notes & piortonvme Mes C< Madisonmlle Notes
White Plains Notes

Mr o. oi ll,,„, tad »on .1. D.,

of Norlon viIIh, -p. m tfatardaj

villi Mm Oldham's par- m*, Mr.

am) Mil. .1 »lm Davie.

Mr«. Chan. Gordon ami notBei

,

Mr-*. iViii-li'Mt. *enr to Clay|

Mrs. Henrv S /.'more, of K.rl-

ington, was ' gn.«st of Mm. L')n

Kvunedy Hie lit tor part ..f last

wepk. <

Mux Belle Tr i *»»>l«- was in M.i'l-

i*onvill< Friday <4ioppmg.

been

s, turd iv to Mr«. B in Pntch

elf, who li v-ry - .1.
,

l> little daughter of Mr. ,nd return-d to he* hon,« ...

Rev. C. I) Ool- Mi « on Win !
Mm. Geo Oaten, who has

frey. of LoaitVlHti spent Sattir

pay night and Sanday with Mr

,„.] Mr- r, II. Disk.

theftil«d hi* appointment at.

I: ipt.iat chinch.

Mm. J. K Williams id in Crof-

ton it the bedside oi her father

Mr. Orofr, who is very «>ck.

Leonard Smith, of Rarlington.

wu in towr Wednesday.

Krank Oam ot M .d.ennvill*,

was in town In^Miav on busi

nees.

• H. I-. Brow »}nu -I' W 'I

days in Louisville thin week.

Mr- I). J. 0 ten spent Tu

*

lay night I" Madisonville.

Mr. and Mm John Wtlken

.

< iates,

j ill to long, died it 3 n'el.vk Kr>-

(day and was boned at New Sn-

. I. -in S.turday.

Ui»»Kv.i D.vis visited home

folk* Sunday.

Mrs. .1. ft. Harrison went to

Madisonville Monday shopping.

Mr. and Mi • Frank Oldhum.

of Graham, visited relit i veshere

Saturday right and Sunday.

Mr*. L. P. Payne was Ml Mad.-

son v ill - Monday.

Miss Lera S'i'Vimi-, of Slaiigh

terville, cam. Siinnl iv aftoraaai

to be the guest of Mm. L. f.

I'a\ ne several day-'.

K. I. Young" who lit* rHOMM
bought half in tare* t trt»the Macb-

•01. ville Hostler, wm In PrnvidefMB

Wednesday on bnai.iees.
>

"

Mr t„ It Hi.kK. who has lM»-r.

the guest of Mm ;P. B.

Madmonville to' the pMt two W
Hrnd

Tuesday

Mr.. Newell Alford, ol Karil

was in town Thursday »"«n
(bp Thnraday afternoon I

Club.

Miaa Weorgis Bishop rammed
home TueeJajr after a month spout

la New York

Mm. U. L. Shelton. ot Madi-

aonv Me, li ii been visiting rela-

t.v.-n oerc.

T. K. DilliDKham and wife

appiit Thursday ninM with Dr.

Ko»i la ^ I^ai lev and family.

Mm Aodry Dilhnitbani spent

Saturday oii(ht AithMiss Dimv
Ha > .

Misses ('a*me Morton an I Ma-

bel (iunn apeut Satorday night

With Miss Velma Marion.

Miss May Baas enberiaiuod the

following fOQUf people at her

home at Hook on Che eveuiug of

Feb. 14: Miss Oansie Marton,
Willlaraa lelt Wed-

nesday for rtt. f^>m. -o Man up with

a company for the Vaud.vfil • *ra*r« Mrsars Olift Lacy and f»ellie Lit

N. It. H.ileniau. of Dawtou Sprl

the gueat '.f relative* here for

Misses Bessie < II Iham and Katl

• few day* last week

m im Pearl Carmaok. who >• with

Gtann * Waller at riprini{fJi-Id. Temi.

w»a In town viait.iiK her parent*

enroiite from New York where atta

hae been with several ineuiberi of

the flnii-huyinif «ood§

P. K. R'»««. the new Vice Pieei

i: ii ins; Meters l.onnie Heard

pent I he day

will. Ml. and Mrs. J. 0. Wilkin*.
of Nortonville, .pent M lay ami ftoy Kennedy

with Mrs. li. B. McCraar,

Mrs. ||. S. XwOtaai and little

son, J. B., who have been in Ne-

bo with her sister, Mrs. .lame*

TlHMMi who is verv lick, re-

turned home Wednesday.

Mi*- <>ra Boyd webl to Ma If.

- .iiville Wednesday on business. duy .,, ,| ie N„ rtoi.ville Mei. ai.

J. K. Kaw.eft, the "B»e Man' {tile store

of BaHltlKlOn, was ia town on

boaiiiess Wedoesday.

Mr. an«l Mr«. laJia P»ne,

White Olty, were in town

neaday emoute to M idmonvi He.

,
Mis. Cailos Date-, of White

Piaioa, is here rialliai her moth-

er Mrs. H .i k-

W. L 8iak, ol II nd< r-op, a .i«

in to^n Wednesday *uli kll

parent-, Mr akd Mrs S sk.

keut of the l< •mi' neky Bank, who
has been in Florida for the pant

month, arrivt-d buin« yeaterday to

resume duties with the Bank.

Mr. ami Mrs K. S. I>uliti and lit J

.1. M. Cam II, of Fulton, K)., tie duuhtfr. whu ht*« taen in Dsn
was'in town Mon lay on baaiaaar. ville and New York since the Holi-

Lonnie Heard was in Ma.lison- d»vs. returned to this city and have
epeued their home. aj

Vilie V, ",,duy- Ben3.sk v. Ksrllmrto,. Tnui s-

(;arl Han.t'y, tlie uss'l l'ost- d4J.

master spent Washington* lorth-

tlepa^e

There is one <.aae of smallpox

in the colored settlement near

tow n

.

Herbert Tate, of Ureenville,

was' in town Sunday.

Mis. H. M. OarIf, wlio lias

been ill for several weeks, is no

better.

Virgil frather, of Madi9ou

ville, was in town last week the

Hueat of hil\aitta< Mrs. H. M.

Carry.

Mrs. Una Silvers is but little

improved at this wriiiim.

Mm. Claude Baas lias been on

the sick list several day?.

Mr?. Ella Uardwick spent Sun
Mrs. C4. W. Parker waa the Ku«st .

of fr.euds in Karlintft.ni Kriday, day with Mrs. W. B. Bailey.

Morru Kohlinan. who has t>»eu iu Mrs. Clarabel West was in

Alvas Staulev of Kddvville j

New Vork'bayiun for tba Grand town Friday enroute to Muhlen-

w.'.l ne iu our m.ds. ! SSSSS."*" m ' ,Ul " ber« county «o v.sn her father

-f| Mr. S.ll.e (Jas.on, of l'ala«, — j f
»nd> Ijer-telat. ve^. •

I 'Wiip, i» her.- , i si
i
Higher mirth- A "TOfW" WOflilCf *' *kl Mr-, .f . N. Stiver-, of the coun-

St. Charles Notes

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Davit have
returned from an extended visit

tonlaMves ami friend* in Ar-

kansas ami Oklahoma.

Mrs. M. 0. Stewart has re-

turned from a visit to her daugh-
ter in LafcHaKtoa,

The Foal aflat applicants io

St, Charles have simmered down
to about three.

We will put the "Ground Bog"
that inhabits Hopkins Ooonty
against the whole Department
at ItfaaMaftota as forecaster of

the weahter.

Mif. .lohu M. Vu torv tttaona*

ces tin- euKai*etneut of her daugh-

ter, Margaret [/mis, to Mr. Claud

Mahan. of Aval oi; Wew Jersey.

I'he marriage aft] take place the

latter pirt of Apiil, m Dcytona,

Florida, tirhera M.s. Viatory ami

her dauuliters are ipaadlHil 1 he

winter.

P
Aflt'l I b..lt> SWeii lake ll<.ui 1 Ha* ill..'- Kiel

your i.|<>ih icli MfM md lu>»n|«. Kr«nli-i>

jf ji mM wsatix j^c ji »ll ««oib».

Mr. H. 0. Cawand Ketirei

lu conversation with Mr. H.

b. Cowaod, Mr, fiiwiiid stHt.s

that he is no longer connected

with tin- firm u 1 llnnes Cowand

A i lo, in any manner, lie nlso

stated he had not fully decided

just what le would do hi the

tun. re but the probability was

he would aagajra hi the diyaood'

business in this city.

er Mrs. Belt BiabOO.

Mrs. Homer Oolattiaa, ol Had-

isoiivilie, is visitms her sister

Mr*i .1. K. Haftifoa.

Mr and Mrs. Paul Barnes are

the proud parents of a tine baby

boy.

Mrs. gallic Butts, of Ceutral

City , was through here Tuesday

euiout to Princeton.

Miss Lillian Harrison, of White

riain-. -pent S iturday nitiht and

Siimlav with Mr. and Mrs. .1. S.

I. indor.

Miss K lna (latin and Churlie

liiaily spent Saturday night m i

Suiida.\ si l>a a son Upriaga,

ft. S. Hunter, of Dawsou

Spnnn>s was lu te Friday enroute

to MadisonviUe.

Miss'Allie Campbell and fath j

er, of Nebo, have been visiting
j

Mrs. M, T. IM.nb.,tl,i. week. ,

HOTICI
It. l> Cowand has withdrawn

from the uiaua/euieut of the Barnes,

'

Cowand A Co. and is no longer con- '

ueoted with the business of th« cuili- i

pany In any way. Mr. Cowand |'

leaves with the best wishes of hisj

associate* aloua every Hue.
Karnes Cowand* Co. I uo.rpoi at-

•d.

By- B. T. Barnes, Pres.

St. Bernard Lodge No. 240 I. 0. o F-

Karliu^tou, Kv., F. b. 2ttli

Whereas: Cod in hit wisdom

has seen fit to relieve Bro. Noah
Williams from his sutterint;,

ftes.dved, that Sr. Bernard;

lodge iias lost a itood member, '

bis fatuity a kind husbaud an I

lather,

li 'solved thai a copy of tkaai

resolution be spread till the min-

ute book, a en|,y turnuihed the

familv and the aitme be publish

fa| in Ta • K ,

ft<*sp' of fa ft* iuliinlUad,
C. K. Woo foik.

T ft. F.iquhai,
G. W. ft sUnsou.

The Texas Wouder cnios Klflney

and blad lei troubles, tllseolves «rav-
el, cures diabetes, weak aud laim
backs, rheumatism »mi ..n irreiru-

laritles of blander troubles, reiiu.v

iiik gravel, the kidney* and bladder
in both uieu and women. Ululate*
bladder troubles in childreu. If n<>t

sold by .voir dri.BKists w ill be win
bv n.a.'l mi receipt of ft.mi. One>
small bottle is two inontbs treat- dreenville, visited relatives here

meut and seldom fans to perfect » ;

[ a ,;t vve> k
cure. Send for uoulmiuials from
Keutuckv aud other States. Dr. E.
W Hall.'awat oiivi pa, sr Lea is.

try, spent Saturday io town with

her sou Meal and -family. \ : .

Mr?. Clsrame Willuiiis and

children spent Saturday with

Mrs.J. ft. WHHaowjj

Mrs. Melissa Rice, of hear

Card of Trunks

j
We take this met lux) to reo-

der our heartful thanks to all

who were so kind to us during
the illness aud death of our fath-

er .lohu .1 ii in ncs, and we sin-

cerely trust that all who »yinp.i-

thized with us in our hiss may
be blessed with as true friends
iu t tine of trouble.

TUI KAM1LV

Mi. and Mis. .J.W. Bone spent

Sunday with V. L. Sadler and

family.

Mr-. K. 1. H wley was op the

sick list a tew days last wetk.

Mr. and Mm. Bradley Utile

page were uue-is of Mrs. J. N.

Stivers a few days last week.

Deputy Sheriff F- W. Lacy
spent Siluidiv in d Sunday here

with relative.

A number of the > oung people

lo-ie went on a hike (0 B.tki:M-

port Sunday afternoon.

KEEP YOUR SILVER BRIiiHT—

There is only one right way lo polish any

article whether it be silver, brass or copper

HSkd that way is to remove the dull coated

turlstCC without injrjurmg the metal. We can

lirovide you with u polish that does not

ICTStcfa, does ftWtty witl) much of the

rubbing and brings a liij^h brilliant finish.

WRKIHTS SILVER CREAJd

does the work in half the lime and in a inotit

satisfactory way. 25 cents per Ixitlle.

As a slight inducement we will give as long as

they last, a Japanese Cream Pitcher FREE
with each bottle of Wright's Silver Cream at

the regular price of. 25 cts.

Don't You Believe It

M.s, HentaMU led,, in ih, titUr*]^^^**^
of the bij; Soni; (.'unied\ A Modeiii Ikvu It. Cbau.bwrlalu's i'aUUsa

Kva".t Warrick themt, M^.>.m- A*;* h
u
»A '^ tH

r?
,>y "'*'

>;
H,?

Give them a visa. J'hwy cost only a
ville, Kv.. .Monday night, March J. 4 uarter. K»r sals by All Doalars.

Bernard Mining Co.
IneoeporsMaO

Uri ly; Uoprti ti 1 iei n
;the rkxall utore

V

The L'idie's Aid Society at 8t-

tMiarles will have regular sale

days for ready-to-wear itarmeuts

twice each montli. The gar-

ments will be ou sale at Dr. Fiu-

ley's office.

Miss Mona Kauil attended the

Oratorical Contes at Dawsou ihis

week.

Mrs-. Dixie Wilt and little

daughter ietl Tuesday for (ier-

mony, where she noes to join her

husband, who is now servimr. in

the German Army, his time will

expire about September 1st.

Norris K King hag bought out

the Restaurant of Trotter & Wilt

Charles Jenkins will manage the

restoaraut for Mr. Kins;.

Mr. and Mrs..). W. Travis and

children, of Earlington, speut a

few days here with relatives this

wee*.

Miss Varna (Jilloway visited

r -
I n ives in iSarbn&ton tins week.

Mrs. Jobp Palmer, offl^WaiMi
and h. r visitm

'| froui Nortl; Da-

kola spent'.'In esdaj with .Mrs.W.

.1, Kaull.

M s- Labm Woodruir enfer^

tamed (juite a number of \euux
fo. k at her hospiiable home last

Friday night. It is always a

pleasure to go to the Woodrull'

Uoine, a6 ifblug there means en-

joymeut.

ignite a number of our cUiaaM
attended the Oratorical Contest

at Dawao.i Kncay night.

Uncle Josh league is no louger

one of our citizen-, as he is now

makinu his home in Mortons

Gap with lus daughter, Mrs.

Kraukl.'i.

Manager Joe league and fam-

ily, of Providence, spent Satur-

day aud Sunday with Mrs.

'league's pareuts, Mr. and Mrs.

S. C. Harlon.

Mr. ami Mrs. V. L. Hicks have

taken room with Mrs. It.C.l.on^.

Mr. liicks was formerly connect-

ed with the Cumberlaud Tele-

phone Company «t Livemiore,

but resigued aud is uow a citi-

zen of St. Chnles again.

Mrs. O. N. Sisk is vssitiug her

parents at Luzerue this week.

A series ot meetings will be-

gin at the M. I, Church uext

Tuesilay night. Kev. /. Frank
Baker a ill m> the preachiug.

W. K. Woodrull', who has been

on the sick list for the past ten

days, is much better

M. O. Stewart atleuded court

St Mad, onville Tuosiirv

J> tt Sisk, of MadiKouville,speut

Sunday here with relatives.

Hie Utile daughter of Jesse

Puillips,*ho has been o,uite ill is

much better.

Mr. Jat>. Pritch.ar, saleMiia.i

for Naas-AndersH.i-, >ttd|feoTHa

reach .St. Chart** Monday,- -aid

the roads were so bud between

Morn.us Gap aud St. Charlea

that his hoist- could not make it.

"What's ihe mailer with the

8plit-log Dran?"

Ihelauiesof St. Charles are

osga 111 zing a Bood club.

laaaaaai bitu

rha most interpHting place in
St. Charles if not in Hopkins Uo,
is the pigeon loft of Jesse Phil-
lips. Mr- Phillips Mftblii
his loft last May, After at... ;

;

ng it with the best breeds, b

gave a groat. d*>al of time to rul-
ing the birds and succeeded an
well that he has the largest pair
of pigeons in the state, the pair

aeicJuog about five pounds. Hi

has one squab, three weeks old
that rips the beam at oue and
one-half Dooma. Mr. Phillips
has a collection of the following
brides: White runts.blue runt,

eariieaux and white kings. Mi.
Phillips is justly proud of Ml
birds and fakes pleasure iu
showing his loft and feat here*'
beauties to strangers.

Methodist Minister Recommends
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Rev. Jaa. A. Lewis, Mllaca, Mini,,

writes: '-Chamberlain's Couah rem
edy has baeu a needed and wefc uif
i?uest in our home for a number ol

.

years, f highly recommend it to
my fellows as beinr a medium*
worthy of trial in cases of coldu,
couabs and croup." Give Cham-
berlaud's CouKh Remedy a trial and
we are ooufldent you will And it
very effectual an3 coutlnue to use
it at occasion requires fur years to
come, as many others have d
For sale by All Dealers.

Aged and Inspected Citizen of Earllng.

ton Crosses Eternal Divide

Jno. Jeuniugs, aged S7, died
at the residence of his son, Wm.
P. Jennings, Sebree nveuue, *i

8:30 o'clock Tuesday mornin-,,

death was due to infirmities i->-

cident lo old nge.

Jno. Jeui.ings was born March
2:5, 1S27, in lioaatoke. county, \ ...

He came te Hopkius County at

the age of 12 aud resided iu tin-

couuty until his death. He mat*
ried Miss Emma liobiusju, who
died several years age, after six-

ty 'hree years of married life.

Four dau g h t e r s : Mrs. Cam
Smith; Mrs. Nat Priest, Liuton,
In. I.; Mrs. Wm. Green, Jason-

ville. lnd.; ami Mrs. Virginia

McClnre, Christopher, 111.; and
five sous: Cnas. Lee Jennings,

Samuel Kay Jeuuiugs, Graharo
;

Audrew Jackson Jeuuiugs, J.4...

JeaaingS, Luzerne; and Wm. P»
Jennings, of this city, survive

Mi. Jeuuiugs is survived by

ten graudchildren aud six great,

graudcl.ildreu.

Mr, J. •linings was a retired

farmer and lawyer and was wide
l\ kuowu in Hopkins Count j.

He had been a member of the

Methodist church for 1.5 years

The funeral was held at the

resideuce of Wm. P. Jeuuiugs m
1:30 o'clock Wednesday aftea-

uoo.i, Kev. Gruut, of the M. K,

Church, South, otndatiug. lu-

teruieut was in the Karliugtoo

cemetery.

Hoar Is Your Boiler-'

It has been stated that a inai 1

stouiaeh >• h.a boiler, hie body ia

Iom unxiue auu) Lie mouth tbe tfr^

box. Is yuur bo. lor (stomao!
kooJ working order or it te so wear
that 11 will not stand a lull loan* aad>
not able to •imply the ii»»ded ener-

gy to your ougiue (bod\ i? If voj»

havti any tioubie with your stomaob
'

Cl.ainberlaiu'a Tablets will d<. vow
KO»d. Tbev eueugtlion aud iuviko-

rate tbe stoinaeb aud euablH it to dw
its work naturally Mauy very re-

markable cure* ol siomatOi 11 iiio.

have be«u effected by thwui. Pot
sale by All Deeler.'

I'he 111 n> of Barnes-GoaaLU dt

t)o., of thm mty, have dissrlved

partnership aud Mr. Coa 11. I has
wuhdrawu from the lirui. li m
1.0,1, det^iftelv kmjiiyn who will re]

111 charge. of the store but • h|

I supposition is that n will ti«i

placed in charge of Mr. I .,.

of Central flitv.

i.uu UMtlcr ui bum '-» — - itr>M

1 lUlfjl. "•' •a ou u



PAUL M. MOOftl.
CDirOK AND FUBLISHI*
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fanitckv Press Assocmtian

Aioertising Rates
IMaplay AdVMMNMMIi
mmrlelesm 16c |i*r inch

I ..•< *!• and IiukI- Page*
R^ad-m loc per line

K«*a«)liitlon •. an l ( »r<1* of

Thank* **e l'«r Una
obituary Poetry !<• ptr llM
Shuiit radnettaM on time

contract display advertise-

ment*. Al*«. local* that run
nevfral months without change

BnlMWl »t the Karlinirton

Post Office at Second Claa
M»tW 1

ftrawca Otet in N«Gm
PCte 71-2 ftrttf*

kVnfndkv. Miss Lacy Fsoceff. Mmnager,

47 Tut+y, Fetmny 24, 1914

ANNOUNCEMENT

We are aothori/ed to announce

>uda;e J. W. Henson as a candi-

date for Congress from the |Sec-

ood district, subject to the ac-

tion of the democratic party.

Claude

Many Ills rime from impure blood. Can't

If ave pure blui'd with fftiltr fliffestmn' tor; liver

and sluaiish bowels. Iturdoch Itlood Hitters, is

oiniiiri:- f- I i . n< ii in", stmnach. liver

and bowels ami purifying the i-i.

OIRLS' THICKEN AUD
BEAUTIFY TOUR HAIR

Brin| Back itt Gtots, Lo»tr«. Lharm and

Gft Rid of DandrofT-Try tht

Moot Cloth

T •—

UNDERTAKER
Center St Madisonvillc, Ky

c w B M p'ROCRAM

Chrwtian Church Wednesday. March 4th

HON. LAVEOA CLEMENTS

WILL NOT ENTER RACE *

Givts It as His Opinion That Judge

Htnson Will be Winntr

The Hon. hi. Vega Clements,

of Owensboro, was in the city

Wednesday looking after some
legal business pertaining to the

Herr will case now pending in

tiie Davi. circuit court.

A reporter of the Gleaner call,

ed on him ami inquired if he was
going to enter the race for Con-

[cess. Mr. Clemeuts replied:

"No, I urn not going to enter the

race at this time tor the reason

that I am busily engaged in the

I rictice of law. and have mter-

iMm that demand my attention

at present.*'

On hem'.: asked his opinion as

to tlje present outlook between

.he candidates now in the field,

- esaid: "From all 1 can learn

mU\ carry that county by a good

lajonty, aud from such reports

all have had ' over tbe district

fnoi various friends i. seems to

me that Judgo fieusoii will win

the nomination. The race is not

warmed up to anv ereut extent

«nmy county, but 1 have heard

il discussed by the numerous
pepple from the various sections,

and my impression is that the

judge has a good lead in I)av-

*es*.'"

Mr. Clements, it will he re-

embered, made the race for

cougrefH four veart ago. He is a

fluent and eloquent speaker, aud
well liked throughout the dis-

trict, and doubtles* would have

l<eeu u .strong factor m this race
* id he entered. -Gleaner

How's This?

We offer One Hundred Dollar*

! .ew»rtl for aud case of Catarrh tbat
,-amiot be cured bv Hall's Catarrh

Vore.
Y- J. CllbNI V k CO., Taledi,. o

\v>. ill, undersigned. Iia> f (known I J

(.asneygoi tbe last >:, yearn, uid believe kiui

.. r(ecll) honorable in all bui>iiir- transactions,

.lodTkaancially abl«' u* rai ty out any obligations

.de by bis tirni

SATIO\>l It A N K ut COMMI.K4 I

Toledo. O.

tlall's Catar. i, Cure it taken tutt-inallv. artmg

SOtl) 'j
, '

t
. the blood and mucous surfaces of

lea system. Testimonials sent frre . .Price 75c

i-rbottb/ s,old b> all Druggists. » •

Take Hall , Haiutly Pills tot condipalioa.

Topic Missionary K location of

children,

duelling Song : 'ttnapty me of

Self."

Lords Prayer in fjpoctrt.

Song.

100th Psalm read in vtmcert.

Remarks by Leader.

Pray for' Clnldrei; V Work in

United States— Mrs. M. H. Long
Prayer: Value of Missionary

Education, for boys and girl«-

Mr*:. Bra/elton.

Prayer for leaders ol chlldreoi

work— Mrs. Gloytl. $

Paper : "The Lit lie L i g li I

Bearejs" — Mrc. Hloyd.

Prayer for the oireriug the

children will make at Batter

—

BrO. Brazelton.

Boag<

Paper: "The Mission Band"

—

Mr^ Long.

Circle of Prayer led by Mrs.

Mothershead.

Hidden.Answers—Mrs. Deveuy
Announcements: Roll (ali:

Business Period.

Benediction.

Leader Mr" John Loii£

Meeting open- at. 2;30 qloses

atSlBti.

Social hour ft :30 until 4 o'clock

at 'the home of Mrs. F. D. Riah.

All ladies are invited.

i worst casea. no Batter of how long <a a ndlng.

cured by the wonderful, old reliable Dr.
Antiseptic Healinr Oil. It relleeee

I Heals at theMM time. 2Sc.IOC.ft4S

YOUR FRECKLESI VWII • »wa»u»u»w

To be po««es«ed nt a head of

heavv, beautiful hair; soft, lus-

trous, Huffy, wavy and free from

dandruff it merely a matter of

using a little I> mderine,

It is easy anil inexpensive to

have one. s ( ,f( |i ;l ir and lot- of

it. .1 o .« t get a M cent L ittle of

Knowiton'f Daoderine now nil

dnii: stores recommend it— apply

a little as directed and within

ten minutes there will be an ap

pearaitce of abundance; fresh-

nese, tiufiiness aud an mcompar-
aide gloss aud lustre, and try as

rou will you cannot liud a trace

of dandruff or falliug hair; but

your real surprise will be after

alwiu! two week*' u«e, wfien you

will see new hair—fine and

down? at first - yes—but really

new hiiir—tprootlDK out all over

your scalp—Daodc'-tne is. we be-

lieve, the only sure hair grower;

destroyer of dandruff and e.nre

for itchy ecalp ant) it never fails

to stop falling hair at onee.

If you want to prove how

pretty and soft your hair really

is>, moisten a cloth with I i it tie

Danderme and carefully draw it

through your bair— taking one

small strand at a lune. Your

hair will be tOfttftiOMJ ami Ik in

fiful in just a few mom ?uta—

a

deligbtftl surprise awaits every

oue who tries thic.

NEW MAN IN HUSTLER

Ed Young of Madisonvillc Gtt* Half In

tcrcst in Hustler

Mr. Bd L. >dunu. of Madison-

ville, Ints acquired a halt interest

in the Hustler, and will be asso-

ciated with Jodge Givens in this

paper. Mr. Young is a well

known yoont man and has had

some newspaper experience in

the Madisonvillc .lourual. The
pniiey of the paper w ill continue

to be controlled by Judiie Givens

aud Mr. Young will devote hie

entire time in the field and to

the bn»ine*s department.

Get Tke McLeod Hafcit—We Have It

THE McLEOD store
IN( tiRPORATKH

On the Square Madisonvillc. Kentucky

'PHONES 9, 28 AND <><)

—

WE call your special atten-
tion to our new line erf

Spring Ginghams, Percals, etc., now on sale

and the collection of patterns shown in the
city. Let us show you lOcand 12 l-2c.

Beauitful new Printed Poplin
in Dark and Light grounds.
Ideal for house work - 25c
Gpod yard wide Brown Domestic - 5c
Hope Domestic .... g i-2c

Tobacco C anvas - 1 l-2c, 2c and 2 l-2c

Get it at McLeod s— It Pays

SPECIALTOWOMEN
Tbe moat economical, cl«iu»tac nd

cornlcldal of all antlawpt ic, tm

in

Will Stay Covered

Now is the time to take spec

i h 1 care of the complexion if you

wish to look well the rest of the

vear. The February and March

wind« have a slrons tendency to

bring on* freckles that may stay

all Hummer unless removed. Now
is the time to use o'thine- double

ktreugth.

This pretscriptiop tor the re-

moval of freckles wa» written by

a prominent pbysioiau aud is

usually so successful that it is

aold by druggists under guarau

tee to refund the money if it

fails. Get an ouuee of othiue—

double streuath. and eveu a few

applications should show a wou

derful improvement, some of the

smaller freckles' even vanishing

entirely.

"A Perfect Woman Nobly Planned
ToWam, to Comfort and Command"

Nature neve* InWnded woman in be Jclicau-. aUitaa or a sufferer from

"ntirvaaj " w/omwi in mUldlc ag« complain «f " liot Hashes." Many
iMpmoa suffer needlessly from <^ t r 1 1 >• >* ><J to womanliiNMl. and from moil

erhoixl to middle life, with backache, or headache, dlitlwaii, fahitimi ar

P« a permanent relief from these distressing

DR. PIERCE'S

FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
at a soothiiiji aud streiiBtltenius tier

Vtuc allays and subdue* OMfVWS caclUbiltty.

imutanty. rurrvous •siutuctivn, and ottxt

4Mrcaaii>a k>iui>tumt cvmtnunly aUrndant
wincUanal and organic diKteas of Um

<«njnlnr orawu. 11 Indut.** rctra*liln«»lcrp

«ad relltvas aieiiral anaialy and dc*tuii«ViK >

.

The "Favorite Prescription"
Is known everywhere aud lor over 40 years as

the ataawUrel reaacdy lor the diseases of

womrit. Your dealer iu medariue* bells it in

ligm J or tablet toon; or you can fteittl SO oue-
cent (tamos (or 4 trial boa of Or Ptenje'i

Favorite erest^ptlon laMeH. Addron Dr. B
V\c\«, Invalids' Hotel. UuHalo. N. V.

A eehible Antiaeptk Powder to

be diaaolved in water as aaeeded.

As a medicinal antiseptic for douchea
in treating catarrh. Inflammation or

ulceration of nose, throat, and that

caused by feminine Ills it has no equal.

For ten years the Lydla E. Pinkham
Medicine Co. has recommended Paxtlne

in their private correspondence with

women, which proves its superiority.

Women who have been cured say

4t is "worth its weight in gold. ' At
druggists. 60c. large box, or by mail.

Toilet Co.,

n rnoacrn eve

Seldom ii th«* history of mut-i-

cal comedy has a more interest-

ing story, more humorously told,

beeu unfolden to the theatre,

goers than that contained in the

mimical success "A Modern Kve''

which comes to the Garrick The-

atre Monday evening, March %,

for one performance only.

The story deals with the at-

tempt of a stroni: minded wo-

man, who h is assumed command
of her own household, to rear Iter

t wo daalihter* Mong hwi mm m
c.<ini|>roiiiisiu^ Ml
rights for woiiktiii.

ilerness in a VOg*aN is wenkness,

and love, a species of meiital

diiorderi one of her daaghters

Imm. mies an artnd, the other a

physician. The mother essays to

be a Portia—a viragoiike I'oi-

tin. always ready to split hairs

to turn the scahi of justice so

that the potintl ot Bash may bg

I a ken from next the masculine
heart.

A heavy cold iu tbe luuuj* tbat w»*
MxpeMteU to cure Itself baa b*»eu ilu-

starting (toiut in mauy cases of (lis

eaae that ended fatally . Tbe aeum
ble course is to take freoueut doaee
ot BALLARD'S HtiRKUtiUMi
BVRITP. It checks tbe progress of
tbe disorder and assists nature to
reator* normal conditions. Price
26c, 50c and •).<» pa* bottle. fcMu

ncoriHi-

Frost-Proof Cabbase Plants Free
Can be planted in the open ground any time during the months of February .March or April.

Freezimg weather will not injure them, and ther will mature headed Cabbage two to fom
weeks Earlier than home grown plants.

We want the people of our community to leant from actual tests the prfits to be made
growing early crops of Cabbage from these plants.

We have contracted with fm. C. Geraty Company , of Yonge* Island, S. C. to grow
us a ripply of plants for delivery during the months of March and April. Varieties

Early Jersy and Charleston Large Type Wakefield, Succession and Early Flat Ducth.
Price, by mail post paid 35c per 100 or Ij./io per i.coo plants. By express (buyer paying
the express charges which are very low) 500 plants for $1.00; in lots of 1,000 to 4,000 at

$i.5o per 1,000; lots of 5,000 and over at $1 25 per 1.000 plants. Shipment direct from
growing station at Yonges Island, S. C. Plants gurranteee to reach you in good condi
tion and to produce satisfactory crops of headed cabbage, or we will refund purchase price

Terms cash with order. No shipment sent C. O. D.

As a further inducement to introduce these plants and to increase the circulation of
our paper we will give 100 plants postpaid free for each yearlv Cash with Order Sub-
scription either new or renewal. By getting us a few new subscribers you can secure
what plants you need free. Send order direct to us and we will forward to growing station.

- Earlitxiton, KcntackijSEMI-WEEKLY BEE—

-

Grain Privilege*ff^^lSMMM
MONEY IN WHEAT

I'm- aim eaiia are the sat est

and surest method of trailing iu

whewt, corn or outs. Benroag
your loeb is absolutely hunted 'o

the amount bought. No further
risk.

Positively tlie most profitable

way of trading.

Op^n an \ account. You can
buy 10 puts or 10 calls on lO.QDf
boihels grain for $10. 01 you cm
l uv both for $"J0, or as in tn\

j
more <s vou wish. An advance

of material
,,r

*

<|efe|i„ e „f | ,.,,„, „, ve(, vm)
To he/, ten-

j the chance to take $100 prolli!

Write for full particulars,

K. W. NKW.MANN
Maw First National Bank 'Building

Columbus Ohio

wrttitu -ao.

A eoni|iaet tr«velfM« caa.- lit a book-

•hai-ii writing |«d. wbich tolda over
flatly, and when ojj«-h reveaU compart-
ments for ali the < 101 eanoudeuce nec-

easities. as well aa a csleadsr arid nar
row alidaa holding memorandum alius

Oae of theas flt» nicely into a hand

i

White Enameled Ware
» t w I .

*

1

J

nil 1 — — —

-

The Kind That Lasts. Triple Plated

and Acid Proof

/ -

'

Just received a large assortment of this acid

proof White Enamel Ware 17 quart dishpaD with,

tube handles only 75 cents wash hatiin'ij dlpppn,

preterving kettles and pudding pans only 25 cents.

Call and see this ware it is cheap ami good.

Earlington Hardware Store

W. H. WHITF0RD,

Wiien tl>« bowels become irreuu-
tai vou are uncomfortable a'ld tbe

tins etmdit'oii ei-rueta die
.vou feat Vgu eg" a«t i id of
jsery quick l.v b.\ ualnx H K It-

Take a d«»s». mi going to bed
now doe yoU fswl next dev.

80c. tioid by St. Bemsrct Mln
leeornorated Hum Bepart-

ii

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE BEE
• 'Gives Foreign News as well as Local News"

***** <» «hr l^ait ot the West Kentucky Coal I ,dd
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KVIDKVCK Of THK
EhKN 1KNCY OKOI H MAIL

OftDKR HKI'AKTMKN I

What <<uf of our mail laaMfevra
•id ill Mr I't-rmin*! *H. i tion of n unit

f-.r MMII
. Ky.

Stroune A Hr.m.. Rvaiiavltf* Inrt

D««ar !*lra:--I liked the *ult all nirht. I

tMM not a». aulleit ,i -••it better. i.a<l

I lw»»<ii at (hp aton Now 1 want yciu t«>

•Atl a lint. atirt | will •oi.cl vmi • eh. af]
for all.

I would kui-m that a atauon would .tut

we better tban moat any thing I know of.

HiM 7 It 8. Murk, price 14 slid 15. I aai 60

wrlKht 184, and r. ft 10 incite*. >tav tend
l.y mall

Youra »*rv truly.

V
#V

f.O.HT -A hnt ftM nf k*T». Kinder
retuMi t« H«» otflca and receive re-

wa-fl

H.,y T)avi» rioted lo Kvan.vrlla
Thurada.v.

Lafe Dervlne, of thia alt.r. wa* In

Knrrt.ville ihla week on l'U«me.p.

Halll* Cnrtla went to Neehvllta
We.lm *riay.

\V A NTK!) —To do all kinds of

-•win" at my ihmiip or jronra. Call

i
tlna office, phone 47.

Mtaa Kmma A W.vat* wa* in Mad-
I win villa Wednesday on tiu.tneaa.

Wm. Durham Oft Wednesday for

Kldoradn. Ill where he jr»e. to

make lna home

Mr*. Mary Pnil.lpa wa« In the

eaant/ «e.t » few honra Wednesday
Mri. Marp A. Houlihan, of Ch*4>

tai.onpa. Tenn. who haa been vi.lt-

lear hrre for several day*, will re-

turn home tomorrow.

Will give came and town ou application.

Chaujtea in the Kxpreaaand Parcel Poet

ratea are making ahopilnir tn mall even
more aatl.tactory. I«et ua have your name
for the little trade booklet., etc.. we aend
out from time to time.

a
MAIL ORDERS SENT* PROMPTLY/
T-v^BY PARCEL POST AT I MIV

«c$!!!JND MILROkD HUTS
fO MERCHANT

The man who whiipan down a

well

About the thing* he haa to tell

Will never reap a crop of dollan

Like he who olimbi a tTte and

News of the Town

wan I'KD -l.auie* aud chil-

dren* underclotl.ea to make al*e

aheet* and pillow elipi.

Hue. Emma A. Kkuu
Corner—Karreu Ave. <v R. R. St.

Clarence HtzirlH* waa iu Hender-
miu Sunday.

Hanry Rrowniux. of Morton, (tap,

waa in the city Sunday
Mlae Kilaabefh Long apeutHuudey

Hi tattrftoDe Crap witr. rrtaoaa

Uft&ftr Loir. WJafi'ia Madie-^llle
Mouttay ou t.uifnae*

J.H Reed win vtait t>:.me

Hakora VhU waek

C".vif waa io Louie. Ill* a
JaV* a tbia week' on bUaioeaa.

-*Gt Jflvf* .fie
Mis* Maud Hayl. haa returned

from C'folton wher,- ah* -i.lted

friend, for a lew day.

tfra. Fuller who baa betsii vi.ittng

her parent. Mr. auu Mre. f^mit re-

turned home kMM week.

WAK'l'Mi: Everybody in Hop-
km* County to aubacrlbe for the

Hemi-Weekly Dm aud tret the reli-

able Poolty Journal Kre* lh, it

NOW I

Mr*. »uy K.>rreater ia on the alck

bN thia week. v

h'OR HALE- -I2O.00 aciiolarahip in

Howl iti,> Green Hualnea* College,
Apply to tiie Bee office.

.VI iHi Mary Park-r i* working at

( .« i*ler and Maloneya thia Week
during Mi . Maloney'a abseiu-

Mia* K atbrloa Howard .pent the

we*k end In Hopkitiavllle witl.

Iilentla.

Mr. and Mr*. Aiahrook. of Howi-ll.

vi.ited friend* in BaUIIfagtOtl IM*
week.

Mr*. Jutiii Twymau, of Sopklav-
ville. ia vialtluif het brother. Frank
Fox lor a few daya.

4 Kirby. who liaa been working
in (iuthrie for a few oaya. waa i:.

town Sunday vlaillaa; hi. many
friend.

Miaa Mary Kurk» vulted frieuda

In Madiaonviile Sunday.

Mia. Yeroniva Hanna waa in Mad-
laonville Wed i e*Jay.

ii, -,f Claj, waa in

. Wedneaday

r. Hobinaop. of Mortoot t«ap,

to Matiaonvilla Wedue.day

(i^d waa in

neawavr m*ut to i

WOMAN WOULD

NOT GIVE UP

Though Sickand Suffering; At
Laat Found Help in Lydia

E. Pinkham'. V
ble

>1ad laonville
• "Tua Price

'nW rlolliuxer. of \Jadiaonville,

iu the oi»y Wednaaoay after-

Pa. - " When I started
taking Lydia K. Pinkham)) Vegetable

Compound I waa in a
dreadfully rundown
state of health,
had internal trou-

bles, anil was so ex-

tremely oervous and
prostrated that if I

had given in to my
feelings I would
have been in bed.

As it waa I had
hardly strength at

times to be on my
feet and what I did do was by a great

effort. 1 could not Bleep at night and ,

of course felt very bad in the morning, I

and had a steady headache.

"After taking the second bottle L no-

ticed that the headache was not so bad,

I rested better, and my nerves were
stronger. I continued its use untfl it

j

made a new woman of me, and now I

can hardly realize that I am able to do

so much as I do. Whenever I know any
woman in need of a good medicine I

highly praise Lydia E. Pink ham's Veg-
etable Compound." — Mrs. Frank
Clark, 8146 N. Tulip SL, Richmond.Pa.

Women Have Been Telling Women
for forty year, how Lydia E.Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound has restored their

health when suffering with female ilia.

This accounts for the enormous demand
tot it from coast to coast If you are

to

try Lydka K.

T It

Rod Keil. oj Madiaonvllie, waa in

the cLy on bualne.a Wedneaday.

Mr*. Elam. Of Henderson, ia vi.it-

ioK Mr. and Mr.. Klatn of thia city

for a few day.

Mr*. Jack Stoke, went to Madi-
aonvilie Wedneaday afternoon.

Mr. Chaa Trahara waa in Mad-

Lawieuce Adauu way m Kvana- i»oi.vilie ahhppln^' Wedne.dav.

villa on bu.ineaa Thuredaj .

Mr*. L. L. Adam* *i»eni Friday
Salarday in Evao.vtlie.

Mr*. Tom Yeaaey i. vl.itlux in

SuaugBtervilie thia week.

Mr. sua Mra. On Pueiora, oi Fro..

Idenie. wer. in the citv Buuday.

9. K. Nixon ... u. Madiauuvtlle
oa buameaa W.dueadav.

WANTE I) : Two km kI oau v a. »e r.

to make a houee to hon.e aanva.a! u*r lHta>*

of Ifiarllugtou. Apply at tbia olMt e.

Krank Rash waa in Madisouv.tlle
on bu.lue.a Wedi»e*da\

.

K. P. Whiaflat went lit Madiaon.
ville Wedneaday on bii.iuea*.

W. H. D^.atiev, an employee at

m« Steam Turbiu Flectrn- Li^in

Plant bad the lui.foiiune to i,»ve.

Ida band aoverely cui. while work-
lagttH fhe m.oliiuery. He loal no
lime and reMimed w irk the next
day.

—

H H. N'aiivrban wa* Iu Howell
tbia week.

i. Sailbum and M. A. Pretty are

In the city making *ome chatiite. at

thr etee trie littkt plant. .

Mr. W. H Wtiitfonl aud .laugh-

ter Olaftv. were in Madteoi.viiie

Wedne.day .bopplug.

DHaa Hattie Coniia/ will leav. lor

St. Loni. Mondav to make that city

.Inn Malouev and Jewell Webb
wen m Krankfurt thia w^k on

bwalnaat

Mra. (Jreenhaw aud .ou. ol Little

Rock. Aftk. are the meeia of Mr.
N. K. McKtuuou ItoH wee

Mira. P. H navl* wa* iu

villa WeJue.day

Mr. Im O. H .mi" . who haa boej.

living m Morton* U*\> for noma time

ha. moved to thia place aud will

make It hi. home in the future.

of Madbonville't Leading Druggiiti

Oacratcd an for Gail-Stone

Mr. K 1 Ki/kwood, of Mudition-

ville, who baa Iteen quite ill for

several weeks past, wan taken to

E"ansville Toendav for an opera-

tion. He was ae. ompanied by
Ins wife ami son George, and Dr.

8' rother. of Madisouville. The
operation will be nuder the sup-

ervision of Dr. Lone, of Evati6-

ville, at Walker's Sanitarium.

10 CLMT CASCAR.ETS"

II TOUR LAXATIVE

Beit Liver and Bowel Ckui

«ulator in

While You Sleep

(F
•\ XKW TKA1N

Ami hnportani Changes In Schedule.*-

Effective March i
, 1014

THE 1. H & ST L R'Y.

Will |Hii into sci vice a new train between Henderson, Uweiu
Itoro ami all intermediate point*

M'HKUULE -OOIK6 RETURNING
Lv. OweneWoro 4:la»r
Ar. Heuderaon 6:W> p

Lv. Heuderaon t):46 a
-n.iM.ri. 10:46 a. m.Ar. tlwei

in.

111

AjJuiu;.al impouaut Cliai'K*' in Regular Hcbedule.

No. 14a Now Lv. waa.vlile 11:40 a. u.
" Mender*.'.. . :0H • ui
•• Owanaboro K:utl a> m.
Ar. Loulavili. l'J:20a. m

Get a He-cent box.

Put aaide-jtiHt once the Salts,

I'dls, <Jostt>r Gil and I'ureative

W a tern which merely force a

pannage attjf through the beerrit,

hut do not thoroughly cleance,

freshen an I purilv tlieae drain-

tge orx*!"-, ami have 110 etlecl

whatever fMM t Ite liver and

ntuimtrh-

Keep your "lusiih n'' pure and

fresb with (V.iH'areUi, winch thor-

oughly cleanse the Htom ich, re-

move the BodifwItaXr, four food

and foul aaae., lake the IIMII
hilc from the liver 1 ml earrv out (

of the system all the coiihI ipale.l

w.o-te matter aud pui.oua in the

boa eh.

A Uaawaral tomglit will make-

>uu feel "teal hv luorniug. i'hev

fork whllt you sleep — never

gripe, sicken, and coat only lOI

cent - a fiox fiom your druggi*t.|

MiIii.io* of uieu aud women take

a t'ascaret now ai.<l then aud

never ligve Headache, Hihou-

u.^, tWod Souxuc, ladigeacioo

tHoor Stouiuch, or C'uoaUpaled

Uoaei- Oaacarel. beloug IB

CitilfJian ju.t• ve»rv booeehold

love to ukerbeu
•

• • vl •

•

GilKV MARCH 2

Mr. Mart Singer Announces

Happiest SjThe 2 Continent

eliciou* Mu^ir
eNahtfu| Comedy
arKof Choraft
r Luxe Production

M

Hit

Si*"
mqioo.
Jjark lint)

uccesa

Modern Eve"
The World Sin^in^ Berlin Operetta

A Verible Conquest Everywhere

With Edward Hume The Chimney Sweep of "The Heartbreakers"

Favorite Musical £Q Great Song Brilliant

i* ActsComedy Farceurs Ensembles

Including the Original

Famous "A Modern Eve" Show Girls

SPECIAL---'The Modern Eye Tango

An Original Version of the Famous Dance Sensation

Seats on Sale Friday, Feb. 27 at Sony Drug Store

PRICES—Entire Lower Floor $1.50, First Balcony

SI.OO, Second Balcony 75c, Gallery <c°,oed) 25c

—
aaaaaaw
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DON T forget the LIVE WIRE SALE is now on in

FULL BLAST. We have a fine stock of Clothing and
Shoes that must be sold, nothing reserved we must make
room for our spring line, so prices are being cut in hall.

—

—

\ Men's Clothing

I

$o.0(> Suits sale price.

$ 1 0.00 Suits, sale price.

$15.00 Suits, sale price . •7.48
$20.00 Suits, sale price .

.

$22.oO Suits, sale price .«p | 1.24
$2S 00 Suits, sale price. .$1 2.48

Boy's Suits

In All Sizev

$2.50 Suits, sale price... 98c
$*.00 Suits, sale price $1.19
|3JO Suits, sale price $1 .89
$4 50 Suits, sale price $1.98
$6.00 Suits, sile price $2.39
$7. 50 Suits, sale puce $3a1 9
$8. <K) Suit-, sale price. $3.69

Men's Shoes

One lot of fj.00 Hat
1 £4 a A

$3.50 Shoes tor SI IO
( >ne lot of $4.00, $4 BO <f» 4 QQ

and $6.00 for 3
$2 60 Shoes, sale pnee . . . . $1.19

Ladies' Shoes

one lot ol $3.00 and
$3.50 Shoes for

One lot ot regular seasonable

goods all sizes. $3 Shoes.

$4.00 Shoes, sale price

Men's Pants

One eitra big lot of $2.00
Hants for

$<.00 Pauls, sale price.

a

$4.00 Pants, s U le pike.

$4.5(i Pants, sale price.

$5.00 Pants, sale pi ice.

$6.00 Pants, sale price

$1.19

$1.98

$2.48

$2.98

$3.24

We have a big le t of To-

bacco Canvass on hand.

We can save you money

on it during the Live

Wire Sale.

The New Famous Store
Nextti. Doftk'tratm'l Store Hipplec Old Staiul

Madisunvillc, Kentucky
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In the current lisne of Kn m
•ad Fireside. the national t >rm

paper published at Sprineiield,

Ohio, inppar* an ailitonal show,

rag bo* American fanner* sot

hamper returns from their crops

iaat year even if thry did not

get bumper crop*. roll iwinir ft

<n exlr»ct :

"The U. 8. 1). A. has m»r|«

lietci mm it ion- which miow (hut

Ahu cash value of the 1013 firm

prolu v ol the llint.'il Stateo ir

.greater tBM ever before in the

history. 1'be cdsji income of the

farmers is estimated .ut *5,frl7,

000,000 after retaining on the

farm what is needed for main-

tenance. This is twjce as much
as we produced mi 1890— in mon-

ey value We must not confuse

money value with yield per acrt,

for the two have no .-lose rela-

HM. Neither must we tannine

that the farmers are l>etter off

by the full amount of the in-

crease in essh values; for the

rents liave increased, and M Rial

the cost of livinir on farms as

elsewhere. But there rau be no

doubt that the splendid returns

from the farms Miis year is the

brichtest spot in our national

'i ru imm. For live years finan-

cial conditions all over the world

have been petting more and more
satisfactory, and this season

ay be the bottom of the 'low.'

Let us hope so. Fair crops

brought us more money than

bumper crops would have done,

and will »r> far toward giving a

inn basil to business. The
grists from farms will keep city

mills irrindini:."

HEAD AWD NOSTRILS
9TDFWD FROM COLD

'Papt« Cold Compound" rnd* Cold

and Grippe in a few Mou»-TmIm

Nitf Acfj Geilly

Your cold will bresk and all

grippe misery end after Ulinj

a dose of 'Tape's OaM 0M
pound'' every two hours until

three rlosps have been taken.

It prompty opens clouited-up

nostril* and air passages in the

head, stops n»sty dischurg? or

MM ninninc. r»lie?t)9 sick head-

ache, dullness, feverishnes«, fore

thrna', HNftfltHl. soreness and

Rtill ness.

Don't stay stutred-up! yuii

Uawiaa tad snuffling! Kase

your throbbing he.nl—nolhiug

else in the would izivet such

prompt relief as 'Tape's Cold

Oompoumi,'' which costs only 25

cents at iny dm- sfor It »MI
without assistance, tastes ni>'»

,

and causes no incon veinenee

Accept no substitute.

Feel Miserable.

Out of sorts, depressed, pain in

back— Kleetric Bitters renews your
hoalth and strength. A guaranteed
liiiir and Kidney remedy. Money
back if not satisfied. Ii completely
cared Robert Madsen. of West Bur-
lington, Iowa, who suffered from
virulent liver trouble fur eight
month*. After /orir doctote gave
bun up, lie took Klectnc Bitters and
is now a well man. Get a bottle to-

day; it wili do . the same for yon.
I Keep-in the-.bouse for all" liver anJ
"kidney complaints. Perfectly safe

; and dependable- Its results will
l sarpliM

rS.

v.1u. oOc. .and «4.W).—

H

ekien & Co. ^hiladwltihta <>r

ouUi.i ! • '

\'i ' *
,

t £-j —
1
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Asbestos.

! Asbeetp* 1l s rcln-ral -M S

tbrous cbsrscter, the fibers

•at. IV separated, elastic, flexible,

at a whltlsh-gray color. It is

|
posted chiefly of silica, lime, magnesia,

| am: oxyde of Iron. The ancienu coa-

rarud It into a kind of cloth. In whlck
'may wrspped the bodies of their dead,

wr.Ho preparlDK them for tbe funeral

pile the cloth being Indchtructlble by
'are. enabled them to preserve tha

aahti- Asbestos Is found more abun-

-taxitl> lu Corsica tbau In say oLhef

Mother Ku* hes Into Icc-Covercd

to Save Son

IJaaava, Kv., V-t. £ Hush-

ing into in ice covered pond to

save her nine.year-old son's life

who was holding onto the ledges

of ice after he had broken

through, Mrs. Bessie Abbott, dis

played real heroism and brought

the lad to safety after he had

been chilled through, and almost

unconscious from exposure i q the

water.

The boy and his little siller

had gone to the uond to sk.te.

While the inl was fkatiiM in the

nid lie the ice broke through,

and he sunk under the wafer.

RitiOg to the top of the >ur-

face, he caught hold of the led-e

of ice ami held on for dear life,

wlule bis sister screamed for us

sistauce.

The family lie.«rd the child's

screams and hastened to the pond.

While K. A. Alley, the boy',

grandfather, was looking for a

pole to rescue the child with,

hi* mother rushed into the ie«
,

which broke ; drouth under her

weinht, and . did not Ifcop until

she «ot near Wem-h rq grasp his

h ind. Placing hi* Lands around

et

aav i. a. sv a ns. nniTna

Tue sJafc people of our little a*tM

are rtnlog very w-ll at t his writing.

Mr« K B. Osborne was able »>• r«

nine work la the school room last

Monday.

Kdney (Irr .l>»»»« not improve very

fast.

Itev. P D. Uordon and Ins good
people at Meola have had a great

revival. They repert 00 additions

with In ready for baptism. We are

all triad to I ear of this ureal suc-

cess.

Possibly the greatee! entertain

Anient of its kind in this town '-was

given Iaat week hy the Mt /Jon
Bsptist Sunday School. The Sin

day School gave a carnival Keh.l».»l

The rink was crowded each ntgha.

The teu . lasses oonteajed for i ban
uers. Class No. 10, Hev. J. R. Kvant.

teacher, won first banner, raising

$28 65 Class No. 7. Miss Ora
teacher, won the second banner,

collection $17.71 I'he total coliec-

tlou was $156 mi with several doMan
yet to come.

The inovinK pictnr*- show ^'iven

by Henry King in connection with

the carnival was simply flue.

The Sunday School was able to

pay its expenses aud the balanoo of

$*)ou the church piano and have
$66 ten in tbe treasure. Muoh
praise is due Supt. Win. Kilkibrew

aud toe assistants for their faithful

aerviue. We take tbis method oi

thaukioK tbfc people tor their moo
behavior aud liberal patroua^a. The
auberintonaeiit is askinK for 300 pu
pilh to meet him in Sunday School
next Sunday.

The public school entertainment

IQVaa last Monday waa good aud
well attended SoaktariBH the severe

cold weather.

Peculiar Amrlffects

of Grip This Year

Leaves Kidneys in Weakened Con-

dition

Get The

McLeod

Habit

The McLeod Store
Incorporated

ON THE SQUARE
Madisonville, Ky.

Telephones i>, qt) and >K

( ret It at

McLEOD'S
an^i Save

the

Difference

b«iaa l' L' r neck, she kwan -everal fe
' and until she wa-i iu ana I low whtc

tier father rt.ssi.-ied both to

shore.

er.

the

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30Years
Always bears

ture of

A Winter Cough
\ stabborn, annoy^njr, iiepressiuur

coukIi haiiK* on, racks the body,
weakens the lungs, and often lead*
to serious results. The first dose of
Dr. King's New Discovery Rival r<

hef. Henry D. Sanders, »f Caven-
dish. Vt.. wan threatened with con
sumption, after having pneumonia.
He write*: "Dr. Kioks New Dis-
covery ought to be iu every family

;

It is certainly the best of all medi-
clnei for courIi*, colds or Inn-
keonhl*." Qood foi children's couuhs
Money back if not satisfied. Price
50c. and $l.tkJ. At all druuxiste.
BL.E BaoklsuaCo, Pliiladelplua

or St, Louis.

Coat Suits and Spring Suits
Are goin£ to create a furore in styles as the Spring Season

opens. An amazing collection of garments that bill fair to out-
class any previous shovving of the ''Style Store"

Especial attention has strengthened the waist ind petticoat

lines at McLeods until now they supplement the line of suits

and coats admirably. For Spring )914

Arguments End
No need for argument when McLeods offer the unrestricted

choice of 50 good Serviceable Coats values to $15 for

$5.00
If you need a coat at all. its surely time to

GET THE McLEOD HABIT-IT PAYS

Doctors iu all parte of the country
have been kepi hut>y with the epi-
demic of xnp which has visited so

I

many homes. The symutouix ol

-trip this year are often very dit-
tretsiug aud leave the system in »

ruu down condition, particularly the
kidneys which seem to suffer most,

!

as almonr every victim complain*
of lame back and uriuary troubles
which should not be neglected ; as
thes* danger giKiials often lead to

dangerous, ksdney troubles. Drug-
gists report large sale on T)r Kilm. i I

Swamp- Root which so many peo-
ple aay soon lidalH aud a^rangtheni
the kidneyh after and attack ol -?ri;>.

8waui|: -Hoot is a j^reat kidney, liver
ami bladder remedy, and. beioii a
herbal ooinpound. ha« a geatis heal-
ing effect on the kidneys, w' ich IK

almost immediately nwtioed iu mo*t
cases ol tbOM who try it. Dr. Kil-
mer * Co., Kiiighamtou, N. Y.,
offer to mmiiiI a sample size bot'le al

Swamp- Hoot. ,01 rect-ipt < f ten cents
to every Miller who i e(|UMgts it. A
trial will convince any one who
mayhem need of it. Regular sue
bottlee 5UciH. and xl.oO. For sale bv
all druKgistR. Be sure to mention
this paper.

ysntllatlns Hint.

Tfcs bsass skouia bs raatUated a
star as wsU as la summer If rh«

awallT is tc b« kept la good asslta.
awdroorus, sspsvlslij ihoBld bs pr»
«Mad wltk a free otn ulatlcn of freak
air. Ona ws; to get frssh sir la a
wadroom wit host tat nig _ drsft *,» to
tack strips of vkssascivlb awosa U<

ajad tas bctloia or tks wuiasw as
It Is opened la both

ishop N»t QuallflcO.

Oommsnta by tbs bishop of r.oodoa
fD>. logrsm) on the falling birth rata
wars quoted by counsel In a caaa la
the Clerkenwell county court, whsa
Judgs Clusr rsmarkad: "What has tha
bishop to do with tt?> He Is not
rlcd. Eiampls !•

wUl sa
» rtroag w )a4

The King of All Laxatives
Kor constipation, use Dr. *Kini; »

ksw Ufa HOU. I'aul MaMnilks. of
Kuffalo, N. Y., says they are the
"king of all laxatives. They are a
Masai

n

k to all my family aud 1 al-

ways keep a bog at home." Get a
kvtx aud get w«-ll again. Fric.e a/in.

4t Drug^isia •>! by mail.— H. K
Buck loo .* I'o. I'liila'ielphia or St.

Laais

Ths
la

a hybrid af

Is

. Intioduced a few years sgo

weat. Us popularity has

Illy lacrssslng. sad tks demand
the supply. Westera
Washington sre the

of the new berry.

The Beet Cough Motlicme '

I liaveueed Chauibarlaiu's Cough
Homed y over aluce I have been
hetujiug Uouse.''.iays,j.. (.'. Hauias,
Of *M n )' t> 1 1 1 y. A'h ' "I consider If one
asTtlie lt«s' r< 1 111 . I ever nseu
vi > hi have all iak»u 11 and it

works like a oharin. Kor ooide aud
sat i; -on; . k>'< llei.i. Kor
sale uv til Daalsge.

A scald, burn, or severe uut heals
slowly it' uegleoted. The family tbat
keens a bottle of MALLARD'S
SNOW L1NIM ENT OH hands is al
ways prepared lor such accidents.
Price He. i>0c and tl.UO per bottle.
Sold by St. Bernard Mining Co.. I11-

eorporated,
'
)rug Departm ent.

Ns Hurry far Thst Vehicle
A short sighted old lady la a hurnr

to mount a trans ^ir bsia up her ussv

brella and shouted to the tt¥m ot t
>ssasag vehicle. •Stop. Sto;.' " ta
which the driver replied. Hoc hs la
a bsvry. ssuns; It sla't your turn yet"
* was a hearsa

Imhleg lajiMsag skaa huiimdu <ii»aauic

aev.eVisa ouewiid DaeaVOkaaaattoprsi
•M 11- «ood work. ISVl ^1 ui\ dSSJfl aiurn

Swat indirect.

Maud* V\ hat fob to ueu gola ta

ds poatolltce so reg'lsr? Are yo' cor-

resposdiB' wlf soma jthcr feuiala*"

Rsstus—"Nope; but alnce sb been a
resdin' la de pepere bout dese Von
eeieace funde sb kind of ibougut ah
night possibly git a laitab fioui dat

Your Opportunity to go Out West

I ..west Railroad Faret of

The Season

From Ifatoll L5tfa to April I5;h

iuelusive, t lie Misi>ouri-P icitie

oltera verv low rales to the West
and Northwest. Through four

i a t sleeping cars ami tluoudi

free chair service earn. It will

pay you to write at once for

leaflci ooutainiug full inlorina-

tion. aVUdram Paul K-coir, D.

P. A., 301 Paul Jones Buildup,

Louisville, Kx.

Horrible Dlotches of Eczema
'luickly cured by Dr. Hobsou'e

Eczema Omriiieut. Q, P. Caldwell,
of New Orleans, La., states: My
Doctor advised me to take -Dr. Hob
sou's Ei-senia Salve.' 1 used three
Iiokcn ,,1 Ointment aud three cakes
ol Dr. Hobs.m s l>«rma Zema Soap.
To-day I have uot a spot auywheie
on my body aud can nay that 1 am
mired " It will do the same for vou
ItesoothliiK, healing, antiseptic ac-
tion will nri you of all skin hu-
mors, blackheada, pimples. Eczema
blotches, red uusightly sores, aud
leavea your shin deaii and I ealtnv
Uot a box to-day. Ouarauteed. All
iiru^giete, 6O0. or by mail I'i.-iI-

fer Chemical Co. Fhiladelphia .1 St
l«aaM<

Flstchsrlclng s fortune.
at. Louis men made tbi.kOu sa a

ragpicker. Lots or men hare made
more thsa (bat out of rsga—uhswiag

ou the lecture plstforas kill

A poup oi pretty girls in the Musical f. iikov 'AjNodern hvc"..it.< -.irrick Iheaicr, Monda\ iiijfht. Match i

L. & N. TIME CARD.

Time 01

through
orljrJnaelnir at Earlingtou.

Effective Sunday. Jan. hi. 1*1

1

NOKTII holt.\n.

arrival of trains passim,,
departure of train*
ruu

No. M
No. |g

So. w.
Wo. M,
No. 14

No. tel.

No. oS.

.

No. «6.

No. 51 .

No. HK
No. til

No. M

a. BV
. I I.IK a. m

. H.06 p. 111.

1 1.37 p. m.
'>.>! p. in.

o 40 p. 111

.

tmit'i'H auoaa.
4..*iT» a. iu.

7.42 a. in.

LSI p, m.
10.60 p. m
8.48 a at.

11.85 a. m

No. 4 i and 46 Sunday only. No.
does not run South id Kaililr^'oi

INTKKIJKKAN THA INS.
NORTH KOI Nil.

No 106 7X2 a m.
No. 108 a.oo p. 111.

No. 110 6.051 p. m.
StlDTH BOIMl.

No IOn 140 a. m.
No. 107 lii.65 p. m.
No. 108 ... -'..In p. in.

No. Ill *M0 p- m.

No III doe,
Earliiounn

not run South of

M. H. A. E. TIME CARD

M. H. k E. time card went int.

effaol Sunday. Jan. 10. 1»14.

No. 112 leaves 6:46 a. in.

No. m arrive . :4:8n p. m.

I M aud 1 18 daily except sundav.

L C R. R. TIME CARD

Kver>t>ud> liieud lii, 1 buuiik' kc*sciic Oil
Iks Brest houeobold le.uadi for loolba. I,< .4r-

«che. »or e ibruei, cum, bruleee. >• akto .Seld atM ahai -ioie». If eiul HS

Hsu in the sloinauli ui li.>w«4S is a
dlBa*Ue4>aule~e>Uipv >4U-,«fcf a 'sM'iUO i

liver To ..n li t ..I it i|.|n kly t*k.
HI- I. KI NK Ii la a uiai'v.ious 1 1

v

er stimulant anJ tsiwel purm
Price iiOc. Sold by St Human! Mm- i

ii n t'o |usMsrp<tratad, D iu Depart-
'

Jelly TheMgnt I

,

is *wie'>ou gfve sabs the be«t et
raur wgrgj, though they he paat
saoagh: sad ths gods will help rear

he lev by a better stare for the a»
.—Henry D Tlx rage

Time of departure of Illinois C
tral trains from Nortonville, Kv

NORTH bUMIStO.

No log i .at p. in

No 104 Lao a. ui.

;:Rliaarr
,1

!8J;i.
SOUTH HOIINO

No. 101 4.08 a in

No. 108 i.0K a. n
No. l»l,local|>ass.ly.K> p.m
No. iau io. al naat k m . .„
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EDITORIAL
"HATS OFF.

THE FLAG IS PASSING BY."

SEVERAL years ago ihe poem written l»y Jack Bennet, from
which these lines were taken, was published. Its simple, yet
forceful language gripped the heart and stirred the blood. It

was a word picture drawn by a master hand in the wondrous
colors of patriotism. It breathed reverence to the flag and love of
country. A few years ago in a G. A. R. parade at Cincinnati were
four ex-Confederate soldiers in Confederate uniforms. These four
old grizzled veterans arc used more enthusiasm than any other
part of the parade. It was not the cause that they represented,
but it was the word picture flashed to the mind of the spectator of
the Gray and the Blue, marching under the Stars and Stripes;
sectionalism forever obliterated, and the North and South hound
together by that inseparable tie, the love of a common country and
a common flag. Patriotism is inherent in the hearts of every
American, and there is no better method of making stronger this
trait—respect to the flag—than by teaching it to the children in

their earliest years. Patriotism and the love of country, strongly
developed, have a natural tendency to increase the love of home
and the fireside. While some of us know the story of our national
flag song, "The Star-Spangled Banner." many of us do not, and
for this reason we are giving a complete history of it in this edition,

as we deem it very appropriate at this time inasmuch as in a few
days our common country will unite in respect and reverence to
the memory of the birth of George Washington.

It is with pleasure that we publi>h an article in this edition,

written by a practical farmer. Green Clay, of Madison County It

is our earnest desire to assist and cn-uperate with the farmer in

every way possible, and we would gladly welcome contributions
of this nature to our magazine section, and will publish them when
space permits. Mr. Clay is not only a practical farmer, but he
is also a progressive one, he is the President of the Madison County
Farmer's Institute, and he has made a great success of his occupa-
tion not only because of his energy, but because he is a deep
student of scientific farming.

Would $35.00 Per Week Interest You ?

Would you like to be engaged in a business, in which you

could not only make the above sum, or more, if the proper

time and energy were devoted to the work, but in which

you would be your own boss and could be the sole judge

as to how your time could be employed most efficiently ?

We want agents in your locality to represent the oldest

Kentucky Old Line Life Insurance Company, which has

more than fifty thousand policyholders in this State alone,

and we have Supervisors who will instruct you in the work

free of charge. We allow liberal commissions and a few

applications written each week will easily earn for you* the

amount stated above. Will you try ?

Address the Company.

Commonwealth Life Insurance Co.
Home Office, 106-110 South 5th St., Louisville, Ky.

w.
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BROOKLYN, N. Y.
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at 7c

F. O. B.
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PRINTING INK

78-84 Twentieth St.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
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Educational Progress in Kentucky
By Barksdale Hamletl

KENTUCKY has made more rapid progress

in the education of her youth during recent

years than any other state in the Union.

There has been much grattiitious criticism of Ken-

tucky on account of her position among the States

on the basia of a graduated scale of illiteracy. There

wis a time when this criticism was perhaps justly

made, although no one could be held particularly re-

sponsible for such conditions. Just criticism should

always be based upon pre-existing conditions, and

when Kentucky has heretofore been compared with

ner sister otates, norm, soutn ano wesi 01 us, a

roper comparative history of these several States

has not been duly considered. It is well for the

critic to consider that while Congress was governing

the northwest territory out of which these States

were afterward carved, that the pioneers of Ken-

tucky under the leadership of George Kogers Clark

and other notable leaders, were subduing (he Indians

in this vast unsettled country and making it possible

for the inhabitants of these new States as they were

organized to establish flourishing school systems

from the funds derived from the large land grants

made by Congress when these States were formed

Kentucky had no land grants from Congress and,

notwithstanding the fact that Kentucky is an older

State than Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Wis-

consin and Minnesota, these States had prosperous

public school systems many years before Kentucky
was even able to organize a system of public schools.

A small loan from the government in 18.16 and the

interest on $600,000, Kentucky's part of the direct

tax recently refunded the various States, by act of

Congress, constitute all of the Federal aid that

that the public schools of Kentucky have ever re-

ceived.

But in spite of these unfavorable conditions in

the past, the people of Kentucky of all creeds and

classes, regardless of the absence of Federal aid,

have united un the great question of public schools

and the improvement of their public school system.

The citizenship in general, the school people of the

State and General Assemblies of recent years, have

worked side by side to place Kentucky in her proper

position among the States in the matter of public

education.

In this connection I wish to commend especially

the work of the General Assemblies of 1906, 1908,

1910 and 1912. In these Legislatures the people were

wise in sending men who were sufficiently broad to

•ee the future needs of Kentucky, and men who had

the courage to act under the dictates of their judg-

ment. These men should have the honor and grati-

tude of every citizen on account of the splendid

interest that they manifested, and on account of their

efforts to make possible the greatest educational

awakening that this, or any other State has ever

seen. They were men of conviction, courage and

broad vision, with the deepest of human sympathy

for the children of the Commonwealth and for their

future and welfare.

The acts of the Legislatures of 1906, 1908 and

1910 have been reviewed in previous reports from

this Department. I wish to mention especially here

the school laws passed by the Legislature of 1912.

I wish to mention especially the following laws:

the School Inspection Law, the Act providing for

the Supervision of Rural Schools, the Law pro-

riding for the raising of the standard of qualifica-

tion, and increasing the salary of the County Super-

intendent, the Teachers' Salary Schedule, the Com-

pulsory Attendance Law for Rural Schools, and the

Act giving to women the right of School Suffrage.

For many years gross frauds were perpetrated

in the management of the school affairs of the

State. It may have been possible for the State In-

spector and Examiner to correct some of these evils,

but his work was largely technical and he was out of

touch with practical school affairs and therefore, at

a great disadvantage. The State Superintendent

Barksdale HamlETT,
i^tstf pertntendent of l^ublic Instruction

was given the power of inspection of Schools and

school revenues, with two Assistant Inspectors.

Much time has been devoted to the correction of

frauds in reporting the census, the assessment and

collection of taxes from corporations and property

holders and the misappropriation and misuse of

school funds. In one instance there was saved

to the State $20,000 in the correction of a census

report. In another instance, a large and powerful

corporation was made to pay more than $60,000

in school taxes, which it had previously refused

to pay

Rural School Supervision.

'What can be done for the rural schools?"

has been a prevalent question and indicates that

our rural schools are not what they should be or

can be made. Our rural schools have made splen-

did progress but this progress has not been com-
mensurate with that of the city schools. Every

city system has an expert city superintendent,

who is the official head of the entire system. He
is the guiding power of the system and through

his principals directs, criticizes and measures the

efficiency of the work done by every teacher.

The County Superintendent's work should

correspond to that of tne City Superin. endent,

but we have found from past experience that the

County Superintendent is not able to do all

of the work assigned to him and devote any ot

his time to the work of supervision. The County

Superintendent should have under his direction

competent supervisors, in order that the schools

may be visited as often as possible for the pur-

pose of helping, suggesting and directing the

work of the school. Intelligent supervision uni-

fies the efforts of the teacher and assists in solv

ing problems of discipline and permits a more

general use of the Course of Study.

Since the passage of the act of 1912, more thai

seventy counties have employed supervisors

Reports from these counties show that it it a

most popular movement and has increased very

largely the efficiency of the rural schools.

The County Superintendent.

No part of the school law needed amendment

more than that relating to the office of County

Superintendent. The Legislature of 1912 saw this

and almost unanimously put the office of County

Superintendent on a plane with the other county

offices. It was nothing short of a public dis-

grace to ask a competent person to serve as

County Superintendent for the beggarly sum oi

$400 per year. In many counties the teacher

received a larger salary for six months' work

than did the County Superintendent for twelre

months' work. Under this system the county

was compelled to accept an incompetent person

for its most important and highest office, or else

the Superintent was compelled to find additional

work. No county in the State can afford to hare

less than the entire time of its Superintended

and the best talent obtainable. The Legislature

of 1912 raised the minimum salary to $600 and

the maximum salary to $2,500, and required the

County Superintendent to devote all of his time to

work of his office.

Under the old law the standards of qualifies

tion were lower than those required for the aver-

age teacher in the rural districts. The act of

1908 provided for a system of county high

schools. The County Superintendent is supposed

to supervise these schools, direct the employment

of teachers and outline the Course of Study,

while the old law only required him to have so

much education as he could receive below the

high school. The new law raised the standard

materially and all superintendents in the future

will be able to properly direct and supervise the

work in the county high school.

Teachers' Salary Schedule.

It was a very important step towards real

progress when the Legislature of 1912 adopted

the new salary schedule for the payment of

teachers' salaries. Prior to the adoption of this

law, the payment was made upon the number of

pupils in the district, which was, in many cases,

very unequal and unjust. In numerous cases

some teachers were receiving more than twice the

salary of other teachers for doing practically the

same work. Often times a teacher who happened

to have a "pull" or who was a relative of the

trustee secured the big school and the good

salary, while many times a more competent

teacher was compelled to take a small school

with less than half the salary of the favored

teacher. The salary schedule law of 1912 under-

takes to equalize the salaries and to prevent spe

cial favors. It has a tendency to increase the
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smaller salaries and to decrease the very large

ones. The money is paid to the teacher on the

basis of qualification, experience and per cent of

attendance, thereby to a large extent eliminating

the large salary to the trustee's relative and the

teacher with a "pull." Under the new plan, the

salary is partially paid upon the per cent of at-

tendance, and it is now to the interest of the

teacher to get as many pupils as possible into the

school and hold them there as long as possible.

This is a splendid feature of the law and has
very largely increased the attendance in many
counties in the State during the past year.

Compulsory Attendance Law.
For many years the average attendance for

the rural schools has been much lower than it

should have been. The Legislature provided a

Compulsory Attendance but it was not effective

and could not he enfor-ed During the past few
years no attempt has been made to enforce it.

The Legislature of 1912 prcided an efficient

Compulsory Attendance Law, which has already

increased the attendance about twerfy-five per

cent over that of any previous year. Reports
from the various counties indicate that the law
is working effectively.

School Suffrage For Women.
For many years the most earnest advocates

and sincere workers for the schools have been

the mothers of the children who attend the pub-

lic schools. The tenderness of a mother and the

love and great interest which she takes in the

child, naturally forces her to be vitally interested

in the school. On account of this interest. I have
always believed that it was proper and right that

she should have the right of suffrage in all school

matters. In the school elections which have been

held since the passage of the law, considerable

interest has been shown by the women in many
sections of the State and they have voted in large

numbers. I am convinced that the law will have

a wholesome influence on the schools and will add

greatly to their efficiency.

Kentucky'a System.

The public school system of Kentucky is what

it is because of the efforts of friends of education.

It has had to fight its way against the few who
did not want the masses educated and the poli-

ticians controlled by that few. It has reached its

present state of development in spite of its ene-

mies. l lie iricnns ot tne puniic scnoois Know us ene-

mies. They know their motives and their

methods and they fear them not. The public

school system is entrenched in the hearts of the

great common people and it does not intend to

yield one inch of ground it now has On the

contrary, it proposes to advance its lines. The
people are for the schools and the schools are for

the people's children The schools must not be

touched except to be bettered. Any change in

the public school system must come from its

friends, not its enemies. The friends of educa-

tion are not an ignorant rabble. They know what
they are doing, they know what they want, and

they are ready at any time to appeal to the people.

The New County System.

Two of the most important steps taken in our

school system in recent years were the establish-

ment of normal schools and the adoption of the

county hoard system The State is spending

vast sums for education and it is all-important

that the teachers be trained for their work
This, the State Normal Schools are doing and
doing well. Thousands of teachers are attend-

ing these institutions and receiving that instruc-

tion so necessary to make efficient teachera. The
Normal Schools are among the beat investment*

the State has ever made. They should be en-

couraged and helped in every possible way, for

they arc charged with vast interest*.

Prior to 1908 we had a district system of

schools. The little district with its three trustee*

was the unit of school government. Under that

system, substantial progress was impossible

Local taxation was a negligible quantity. Under

the County System, during the school year of

1912, there was levied and expended from loca)

sources, $1,675.525 01. and the schools have re-

ceived a great impetus therefrom.

The children of the State are receiving a more

nearly equal chance. The children in the little

district for the first time are receiving an equal

show.

On the whole, the schools are in good shape

The people arc more and more becoming inter-

ested. The teachers are being better qualified

and trained The superintendents are giving bet-

ter service. The County Hoards are giving more

attention to the schools. All things look good

to the educator It remains for a long pull and

a hard pull and a pull all together. We shall not

lose an inch of the ground we have won, for we

are working for the children, for the State, for

humanity

Three Years of Alfalfa

"B EGAN plowing ten acres of corn stub-

ble for alfalfa, March 11. 1911." is the

first note put down in my three years'

record of alfalfa progress. "Sold to

2.756 pounds alfalfa at $15 ton, December 6, 1913."

closes the record to date. Just how valuable the

crop has been to me in that time it would be

difficult to state accurately. Appended hereto,

however, will be found facts and figures to speak

for themselves that any who desire may see what
I have done.

This ten acres had been in corn three successive

years before the alfalfa was sown and the ground
was "tired." It is a good piece of Central Ken-

tucky limestone soil, free of surface stones and
gently rolling. Most of it was plowed when the

ground was loose, moist and warm, but freezes

held back the plowing considerably, so that the

ten acres was not entirely plowed until March 23.

It was plowed ten inches deep.

Immediately after plowing the ground was
double harrowed with a disk harrow, was later

rolled and then dragged with a light tooth harrow.

April 14 we again ran the tooth harrow over the

ground and began sowing the alfalfa seed. Half

was sown broadcast with a hand sower across

the field and the other half lengthwise. We put

two hundred pounds on the ten acres and there

was no nurse crop. The seed cost $45 and the

labor cost $11.25, making a total of $56.25.

We secured some good government inocula-

tion fluid from Washington and soaked the seed

according to directions. The fluid becomes value-

less if the soaked seed are not sown within six

days after soaking. For this reason we were
compelled to sow while the ground was soggy
with mud because of the constant rains since the

$y Green Clay

morning the seed was soaked Rains prevented

us from covering the seed as it should have been.

Only after the seed began to come up did we
have a chance to do anything to it. Then the

ground was rolled, and as a consequence was

Green Clay.

hard baked The seed was not covered by this

treatment, but grew right along just the same.

In handling the inoculation the bottle was

broken and we were compelled to low thirty

pounds without any of it This thirty pound*

was put in a corner of the field and has done a*

well as any of it in the field during the three

years. I must add, however, that this land i»

limestone soil and white clover is indigenous.

After sowing the seed had constant rains fo»

three weeks, following which, from May 5 to

June 5. there was but one light shower. The
young alfalfa drooped and all but died during

that month, hut the weeds prospered amazingly

June 22 and 23 we cut the field over with a mower
three inches from the ground and raked the

weeds off the patch The alfalfa was not worth

saving.

The season from June 5 on to the end of the

year was very good on the alfalfa, but the cutting

August 19 and 20, was so full of weeds that it

was unsaleable, though my own stock picked

it over pretty closely. There was about three

tons of this. On September 22, 23 and 24 we cut

a good heavy crop of seven and a half tons that

sold three months later for $12 a ton delivered

That winter it got a good start before the

snows came and the cutting. May 28 and 31, 1912.

was clear of weeds and good, though it made only

four tons. This was mostly sold the following

fall to a livery stable at $19 and $20 a ton. The
September cutting netted only five tons and we
kept most of it on the farm.

In the fall of 1912, between October 2 and
November 4, we let thirty-seven lambs graze it

down Because of this hard grazing, I suppose,

the held, in the spring of 1913. looked as if all

the alfalfa was gone. We sowed the entire ten

acres heavily with blue grass seed in March,

hoping it would take the place of the defunct

alfalfa (Continued on page 14.)
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Establishing a Dairy Herd
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J. J. Hooper,

Husbandry in Daify Cattle Hot$c& and Poultry College of Agriculture, Kentucky State University

DURING the past several years there has been

considerable discussion in the dairy press

and at dairy meetings regarding the methods

that should be adopted in establishing a herd of milk

cows. There are two views in regard to this ques-

tion. Some of the speakers and writers argue

strongly for the dual-purpose cow, while others

contend that only the special-purpose dairy cow
should be employed. In the opinion of the writer

there is much merit in both views.

First, there are a large number of farmers located

in districts remote from railroads. These farmers

wish to produce animals which can consume the

large quantities of rough feed produced on the farm

and at the same time they have no immediate market

for large quantities of milk. Any milk produced by

the animals kept on the farm can, however, profit-

ably be used in the production of butter. The best

animal to consume roughage (that is, corn stover,

silage and hay) is the bovine, whether it be a steer

or a dairy cow. These men can very well raise

some steers and, as we have just stated, they can

profitably make use of milk to some extent. It is to

be regretted that the Kentucky farmers have largely

discontinued the production of beef cattle, and we

—
* ...

BELLE HOLSTEIN
it type of cow, half Holttein and half Jersey.

Purchased for $98 tt a public auction sal*. A strictly milk
type. She produced 7.271 pounds of milk and 281 pounds
of butter fat (equivalent to 329 pounds butter in eight
months. Her record for the year will probably reach 8.000
pounds of milk and 380 pounds butter. Thus far her feed
per month has averaged in cost $6.70, and her milk has been
worth $39. 68. or an average profit of $32.98 per month over
cost of feed, where her milk retail led 40 ccn is per

believe that the best way to re-establish the industry

will be to advocate cows that can more than pay for

their feed, and the labor bestowed upon them, in the

production of milk, and also cows that can produce

steers of fair quality. We believe that with the high

price of feed, labor and land, that the farmer has

little use for a cow that can only produce a steer

and one that can not produce any extra milk over

that consumed by the calf. It makes little difference

with the farmer of this kind whether he gets forty,

fifty or sixty gallons of milk a day. He will churn

the cream and feed what skimmed milk he has to

chickens and bogs, but by no stretch of the imagina-

tion could such a general farmer be placed in the

category with dairymen.

By the term "dairyman" we mean one who has a

uniform and a large demand for milk or cream.

This man does little else than care for the dairy

cows and market the milk and cream. lie must have

animals that will give the maximum capacity of dairy

products, and naturally he has but little time to

devote to the raising of an unnecessary number of

calves. Because of the high price of milk the dairy-

man can only afford to raise the best heifers, and

he either veals or kills most of the bull calves. Such

a dairyman, we believe, should handle cattle that

have been bred for generations exclusively for the

production of milk and butter fat. There are a

f«w dairymen located near large cities, and it is

convenient for them to purchase fresh cows of a

beefy type from the local stockyards at frequent

intervals. They can purchase these fresh cows at a

slight advance over the price that they would com-

mand for beef and they can milk them a few months

during their flush of milk and then fatten them

and derive a small profit above the cost price when
they arc resold for beef at the stockyards, but the

average dairyman is not so situated and must depend

upon the rearing of the best heifers or the purchasing

of new cows in the neighborhood.

The advocates of the dual-purpose cow for the

special-purpose dairyman argue that it is more profit-

able to handle a cow that combines both milk and

beef than to handle lean dairy cows. These ex-

tremists picture a beautiful beef cow with a Jacoba

Irene's udder, but we are sad to state that we have

not seen a half dozen such ideal cows, and we have

examined thousands of them. Sometimes we are

cited to the example of the English farmer who has

fit to breed the

exclusively, but the writer made personal investiga-

tion of the methods of farming in England, and he

was not greatly enthused over the methods of the

English farmer as much as he was with the more

profitable, intensive and thrifty systems of farming

followed in Holland and Denmark. In the latter

two countries the cows produce much more milk and

butter, and they are being improved year by year

with the exclusive idea of milk and butter produc-

tion.

We believe the best method of establishing a herd

would be to purchase a number of good milk cows

in the community where the dairyman resides. It is

best to purchase a cow with a young calf, as this

probably indicates that she is not infected with abor-

tion. The cows should also be bought subject to a

tuberculine test to be made at least six weeks after

the purchase. Of course, this latter stipulation can

not always be exacted from the owner of the cow.

After having purchased a foundation herd of large

productive cows at a reasonable price, the dairyman

should purchase a pure-bred bull. Inasmuch as the

bull will transmit his qualities to every calf, the

dairyman can afford to purchase a real good pure-

bred bull. The dams and grand dams of this animal

should have been heavy producers of milk and but-

ter. Often a bull of three or four years of age

can be purchased at a low price, and we
prefer a bull of this age to a younger one,

his ability as a sire will have been demonstrated by

the time he

DOLLIE'S VALENTINE 105049

Adv., Reg. No. 31. Record 10.218 lbs. of milk, 676
churned butter ^in a year. She represents the big.
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It is not necessary that the cows should be pure

bred, but it is certainly important that the bull should

be registered. We believe if a herd is established

along this line and if the best heifers are raised each

year the herd will prove to be increasingly profitable

year by year. The dairyman should be ever watchful

for cows of extra fertility. Some of the cows will

leave many descendants in the herd, while some

will pass from the herd without adding one iota to

it* number or productiveness. So many cows are

barren or shy breeders, and such will probably prove

to be "star boarders" in the herd, but occasionally

there is a cow which breeds every year and ulti-

mately becomes the grandmother of most everything

in the herd. Such a cow is a treasure, and her great-

ness lives long after she is dead

We would, in this connection, call attention to

Dollie's Valentine, 105049, a cow which was owned

at the Kentucky Agricultural Experiment Station at

Lexington. The herd at this station was estab-

lished about twenty years ago by the late lamented

Director M. A. Scovell. There were about fifteen

cows used in the first years of the herd. They

were of good individuality and were good producers,

but for one reason or another they are not repre-

sented in the herd today. Some fifteen years ago

Dollie's Valentine was added to the herd, and soon

thereafter she made a test of 10,218 pounds of milk

and 676 pounds of churned butter in one year. She

established a large family of productive descendants

which she left in the herd. Her blood dominates in

this herd at the present time, nearly every Jersey in

this herd being a daughter, granddaughter or great

granddaughter of this wonderfully productive cow.

She produced thirteen calves. Four bull calves

were purchased by dairy farmers in New York and

Michigan and one of them has five tested daughters

One of Dollie's daughters has a test of 16 pounds,

14 ounces of butter in a week, and another made

18^ pounds. One of the daughters of Dollie hat

produced four officially tested cows.

Grind-DiutM.fi oi Dollif'i V.kmtini. Almost Rudy t.

T.k. Ttwir Plicu in tbt Htrd.

The Farm Orchard
Ufa J. H. Carmody

oj 1

1

oriFcuiiure, {\cniiii'< lj ^fi f( nciitiUrot

According to the census of 1910 there were about

109,000 trees in this county producing 39.000 bushels
of fruit, or not quite one-third of a bushel per tree

Gazing upon these old trees one cannot help wonder

if their days of usefulness are over. Certainly they

are worth more than a passing notice with the great

City of Louisville and its

more and better fruit

NEARLY every farm home has its old neg-

lected orchard planted somewhere about the

house. The former owner was a great lover

of fruits and he took delight in pruning and grafting

in order to preserve the choice varieties. In many
cases the trees originated directly from seeds and

the desired varieties were budded and grafted upon

the original seedlings. Cultivation was very rarely

given to this orchard because the land was still en-

dowed with the supply of plant food left by nature.

Spraying was unheard of because the San Jose scale

and codling moth were confined to their far-off

Asiatic and European homes. Great crops of fruit

ripened each year and fell back upon the ground or

of eider and

Time passed on and another generation succeeded.

Their thoughts were given to other lines of work
and the old orchard, once the pride of the farm, was
allowed to shift for itself. The trees were left un-

pruned and soon grew out of bounds. Insect and

other pests rapidly increased and the orchard that

uncc BKjrc so ncavuy very rareiy proauceu anytning

like a crop. In many cases the orchard was cut

away entirely and the land was planted to a more
certain crop.

As one travels about over the State he is con-

fronted on every side with orchards of this kind.

Thay managed to escape the axe except in such cases

where this crude instrument was used as a pruning

tool. Jefferson County, for example, abounds in

orchards very similar to the ones described above.
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What it the reason for this neglect of a

an industry? Is it because the people of today do

not care so much for fruit as our fathers and grand-

fathers? It cannot be due to this because statistics

show that the people of Kentucky are to-day con-

suming annually about seventeen million dollars

worth of fruit that could be grown at home. The
principal reason is due almost entirely to the fact

that the general farmer has not been able to keep

up with the new discoveries that are constantly being

made concerning orchard management. Another

reason for neglect of these orchards is lack of

knowledge of the possible profits. For a long time

even the Experiment Stations were puzzled them-

selves as to the proper line of procedure to follow

in handling orchards. The farmer became discour-

aged and left the trees to shift for themselves but

tne r.xpenmeni oration people Kepi on wonting unui

they discovered ways and means whereby trees could

be rejuvenated and return profitable crops.

Realizing the importance of the fruit growing

to the State the Horticultural Department

the Extension Division offered the farmers

in several communities free orchard demonstration

meetings coverirtg^the subjects of pruning, spraying,

thinning and packing. Demonstrations were held in

Lawrence, Boyd, Carter, Laurel, Meade and Hardin

The plan is to hold these demonstrations in

: orchard where all of the people

may attend. The various orchard operations are first

discussed and explained and then fully demonstrated.

This enables the spectators to secure a very accurate

idea of the proper methods to pursue. Insect and

disease troubles are also noticed and identified, reme-

dies suggested and much other valuable information

is given. These demonstrations are given absolutely

free to the community. All that is asked is that a

sufficient number of interested people attend.

During the winter, pruning and the dormant
spray for San Jose scale were applied. A second

application was given after the blossoms fell and a

third about three weeks after the second. In every

case treatment was given just as it should be given

in good orchard practice. Nothing was done that

could not be followed out by the ordinary fruit

grower. It was simply a test of the scientific

principles of orchard management and in every

instance they held their own

Young Apple Trc*. Showing Proper Starting of Branch**.

In one instance an orchard was sprayed and the

orchard of another man was left unsprayed across

the fence. Needless to say the owner of the sprayed

orchard realized a handsome crop while the owner
of the unsprayed orchard gathered a very inferior

crop of fruit. Fortunately he observed the good
work of his neighbor and he is planning on spraying

another season. This is exactly the reason the Ex-
periment Station instituted this line of work. If one

man can secure good results from spraying, pruning

and cultivating, his neighbors will soon fall in line,

w nen tnis is accompnsnea rvenrucicy wm at least sx

able to supply the fruit her people demand, and

have some left over for the fruit consuming public

in less favored sections.

This work of horticultural training is not intend-

ed to revolutionize Kentucky agriculture in a day,

but experience has so clearly demonstrated the

splendid possibilities for horticulture in Kentucky

that with all her natural advantages this State

is sure to make great advances in horticulture with-

in the
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The Regeneration
Frances Goggin Maltby
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WHEN Bacon turned off the pike, the

rain was coming down in torrents. He
drew in his horse and looked at the

sagging gate, the hook caught high over the

twisted nail, the rusty chain holding the lower

gate in place, the water standing in stagnant pools

at his feet. He drew in his foot and settled back
into the vehicle, looking gloomily at the stretch

of muddy road that led through the field to a

barn that stood black against the sky a quarter

of a mile away.

"A man that goes after a crop of tobacco a day
like this ought to be rewarded," he muttered
grimly

His horse, with cars flattened against his head
as the rain pelted unmercifully, groaned an as-

sent.

Bacon dropped the lines over the dashboard,

drew up the leathern apron and snuggled back
under the robe with half-closed eyes. He would
not try the gate until the rain subsided. Notwith-

standing the outlook of gloom and discomfort,

there was an element of snuggness iti> the situation

that gave him a vague sense of pleasure; some-
thing that stirred within him the memory of his

boyhood, when he had crouched under the drip-

ping eaves of the shed, while the rain fell about

him, and yet not on him, and planned and

dreamed, and dreamed and planned; always beau-

tiful, noble, generous things that had thrilled his

boy soul in admiration for himself. He recalled

his youthful hero Jason as he went in quest of

the Golden Fleece. He recalled the words of the

old woman whom Jason carried across the rocky

stream: "What are kings made for save to succor

the feeble and distressed?" Bacon indeed had

started on the quest, he had seen the rocky

places; but had he assisted any one but himself

across?

He stirred uneasily and idly drew his gloves

from his hands. The white softness of those

hands struck him in sharp contrast with the

memory of the boy who nestled and dreamed
under the dripping shed. He recalled his hands

—knotty, rough, honest little hands that had

fought their way through boyhood, upholding his

creed of right, valiantly, sometimes with violence.

He smiled a little sadly at the memory, just as

one smiles at the thought of some dear child

that was given to brighten one vivid patch of life.

The philosophy of life, which, as a man, he

adopted, was strangely at variance with the ideals

of that little boy with the nut-stained hands.

The little boy had believed that education meant
an ability to uplift; the man believed that educa-

tion meant an ability to outwit. The little boy
had believed that right was might; the man be-

lieved that might was right. The little boy had
believed to the victor belonged the glory; the

man believed "to the victor belonged the spoils."

The little boy had believed "Do unto others as

you would have others do unto you"; the man
believed "Do others, or they will do you."

Bacon pulled himself together almost angrily.

This was no time for ghosts of dead ideals to

walk. He turned his mind determinedly from the

internal to the external. He did not care to

commune with that clear-eyed little boy with the

nut-stained hands; no, not today. He began to

count the drops that fell from the buggy top to

the leathern apron. Gradually, through his half-

closed eyes, those drops began to shape them-

selves into dollars, great, round, silver dollars

The vision of the little

hoy with the nut-stained hands had disappeared,

and this had come in its stead, those bright,

alluring dollars, dollars, dollars, dollars, that

danced before him through the gate, up the

muddy road, and disappeared within that barn

that loomed black against the gray sky.

Although the rain had ceased, Bacon turned

up his coat collar and turned down the brim of his

soft hat. It was the involuntary action of a man
who is preparing to prize a lock.

"The old standards." he muttered, "are moss
grown."

As he lifted wide the sagging, heavy gate, an

old sow with twelve little pigs, swinging to her

hungrily, came toward him with questioning nose.

He gave her a vicious kick as he climbed back

into the buggy and took up the reins.

"You can get out on the road if you want to."

he growled. "I am not going to fool with that

damned gate" Indeed, the little boy with the

clear eyes and the nut-stained hands was far

away.

When Bacon entered the barn the man that

stood stripping the clear, clean leaves of pungent
tobacco from the stalks and tying them into

hands did not hear him. They were about the

same age, these two men; but the tired, drooping
shoulders of the stripper made him seem much
older. It was the difference that is usual between
the man who makes his living by the sweat of

his brain and the man that makes his living by the

sweat of his brow.

As Bacon's eyes rested on the long, well-cured,

brightly colored tobacco, he shot a quick glance

at the man. A great wave of exultation swept
over him. Here was Opportunity smiling as that

goddess had never smiled before! He closed his

eyes for a moment. The possibilities of that

eight thousand pounds of rare weed fairly dazzled

him. That it could be bought for a song from
that man who only used the sweat of his brow
he felt quite sure. That the man before him was
totally ignorant of the quality of the stuff he had
produced he was equally sure.

Bacon cleared his throat and looked about

with an expression of bored tolerance. The man
who was stripping looked up. Bacon sniffed as

though something unpleasant had greeted his

nostrils.

"She's getting a little high," he said, without

ceremony of greeting.

"Is you buying much?" questioned the strip-

per, looking at Bacon dully, as if he had known of

his presence from the first.

"Very little," rejoined Bacon, drawing nearer

and glancing about with the practiced eye of an

experienced speculator. "The market's too uncer-

tain. I was just passing, and I thought I'd look

in on you." Both men knew this statement had
no foundation in fact, but a mere formula that

had to be gone through with. "I've been holding

off; I'm getting to be a wise old owl."

The stripper made no comment. Bacon began
to throw hands of tobacco about, rooting under
various piles as though in search of a skeleton.

"You've about finished up here," observed
Bacon, looking at the few sticks of tobacco that

remained.

"W-a-U, yes," said the man dully; "I 'lowed

I'd finish this little jag myself. It's got to be,

if you don't turn your pockets wrong side out,

you can't get a hand to work in this stuff. We
ought to get something fur it; it costs enough to

get it ready. The niggers and the lazy whites

will sit around them grocery stores and talk i

hard tunes, and chew the rag, until the day o'

IndgfllCllt 'fore they'll work for an honest dollar,

becase they can't git two. I b'leve it was the

Lord, wasn't it. whut said He'd help them whut
helped themselves. I'm a gittin' to think it were

I food text fur you coin shufflers."

Bacon remembered how he had thrown a bone

to Conscience a few days before by presenting

a five spot to one of those same idle rag chewers.

The stripper handed a well-tied hand of to-

bMCO to Bacon. "Make me an offer on that

stuff." he said. "I'd like to sell it to you; I knowd
you'd give a fellow a square deal. There wan't

no bias seams 'bout you when we used to swap
marbles."

Bacon winced His eyes fell on the tobacco-

stained hands, and the sight of them dragged him
back, as well as the man's words, to the time

when "there wan't no bias seams." Involuntarily

lie put his hand to his eyes. The glimpse of the

little boy with the nut-stained hands was more
than he could stand. He turned on his heel; he

could not make the offer that trembled on hit lip

with that picture before him.

"W-a-ll," questioned the man, looking at hit

one-time playfellow expectantly.

Bacon did not answer, but walked to the other

end of the barn. He threw wide the door. The
air within seemed close and oppressive, and, sud-

denly, the pungent odor of the weed caused a

breath of nausea, a dizzy sickness, he could not

understand. The rain was falling again, and the

water dripped, dripped, dripped from the eaves

As he stood there he reached out his hands and
the cool drops pelted them. He placed his moist-

ened fingers on his brow, on his lips, on his

burning eyes. With his eyes closed, he could

see still those crystal drops falling, falling, falling

All at once they seemed to form again into dol-

lars, great, round, silver dollars. Suddenly they

formed themselves into a glittering chain that

wound itself around, and around, and around
him, binding him hand and foot, while one great

snakelike end squirmed itself toward the patient

figure with the tired shoulders and struck it to

the ground. Abruptly, by some trick of the mind,

the little boy with the nut-stained hands ap-

peared out of nothingness and lifted the prostrate

figure, and lo! when he opened his eyes the chain

that bound him had fallen.

Bacon turned back into the barn with the

weight of sudden resolve.

"Nolcs." he cried, and his voice rang with a

note of triumph, "you have a small gold mine in

here. This is the best crop of tobacco I ever
saw : the demand for stuff of this quality is un-

precedented. Haul it into market and I'll make it

bring you a little fortune."

Far over the rain-soaked fields there floated the

the voice of a woman singing as she went about the

kitchen preparing the frugal meal for the tired man
with the bent shoulders.

"God be with you till we meet again

;

By His councils guide uphold you"—

The voice, the words, the tender notes smote
Bacon like a benediction.

Although it was still raining when he reached the

gate, the collar of his coat remained down and the

hat brim up. As he swung the heavy gate into place,

he fastened the hook over the high nail and the

rusty chain firmly. First, he had driven the old

sow with the twelve little pigs back into the field.

The boy with the nut-stained hands pointed
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The Star-Spangled Bannern
Our National Flag Song and Its History

IT it very easy to trace through the history of

civilization the mighty force of popular song*
and ballads representing thoughts and emo-

tion! that have prevailed from time to time and
assisted in shaping the course of events. Human
nature seems to demand a musical outlet of

patriotic and religious feeling. "And all coun-

tries have their favorite and characteristic songs,

corresponding to the temperament and tendencies

of their respective peoples. There has never

l»ecn a country on earth so poor that it did not

have at least one simple ballad dear to the com-
mon heart and serving as a source of inspiration

in the time of peril." The importance of popu-

lar melodies is shown in the history of almost

every country on the globe in effecting great

changes in national life Such songs were born

in the greatest moments of the singers and the

times.

"The Star-Spangled Banner," the national

song dearest to the American heart, born in the

fierce passions of war, has possibly the firmest

hold on the American people.

When the war between Kngland and France

was renewed in 1803, there came a return of

trouble to the United States. Shortly after the

war with France began. Kngland claimed the

right to search American vessels for deserters

from the English navy. Thousands of Americans

were seized and forced to fight for F.ngland; and

to avenge these outrages, the I'nited States de-

clared war in 1812 It is another curious fact

of history that the excellent frigates built during

the exciting period which called forth "Mail Co-

lumbia," when the party in power was thought

by the opposition to be too friendly toward Great

Britain, were the nucleus of the gallant navy

that by and by should win such triumphs over

Kngland in the stormy times that produced "The
Star Spangled Banner." In the summer of 1814

the war which was waging between the United

States and Great Britain seemed to run almost

entirely in favor of the latter nation; Washing-
ton had been captured and burned, the shores

of Chesapeake Bay were ravaged by the British

fleet under Admiral Cockburn, Baltimore itself

was threatened with speedy capture. At just

this juncture. Dr. William Beanes, an old resi-

dent and leading physician of Upper Marlbor-

ough, Maryland, was captured by General Ross'

British army, and held a prisoner on Admiral

Cockburn's flagship, the "Surprise." The doctor

was a personal friend of Francis Scott Key, then

a young lawyer living at Baltimore, who deter-

mined to procure Dr. Beanes' release, if possibble,

after obtaining proper credentials from Presi-

dent Madison and proofs that Dr. Beanes was
a non-combatant. On September 2, 1814, Key
set out on his dangerous mission. Cockburn

had transferred Dr. Beanes to the custody of

Vice-Admiral Cochrane, to whom Key now wend-

ed his way. He could not have come at a more
inopportune moment, for Cockburn had planned

a combined attack by sea and land upon Fort

McHenry, the key to Baltimore, at about the

time that the American envoy arrived. Vice-

Admiral Cochrane consented to the release of

Dr. Beanes, and treated Key and his party with

considerable courtesy, but refused to allow them
tn return just then, as it was stipulated that all

of the American party should remain on the

"Surprise" until the fort was reduced, as they

feared the American party, who must have seen

iBy Rebecca R. Laughlin

the preparations going on in the fleet, would
betray their projected plans. They were there-

fore detained on hoard the "Surprise," and after-

wards placed on their own cartel-vessel under
guard during the night of the attack. One can

imagine the feelings of a patriotic American com-
pelled to remain with the enemy during the im-

portant battle which ensued.

The bombardment began at daylight on the

thirteenth of September 1814, and continued

throughout the night following All during that

eventful night the great guns of the fleet poured

a blazing fire of shot and shell upon the fortress

Key, standing on the deck of the English ship, in the

midst of the excitement of the terrific bombard-
ment, could sec at intervals by the snatches of

light given from the ammunition, the American
flag waving vigorously over its gallant de-

fenders. It was hot, persistent fight that taxed

the courage, endurance and patriotism of those

brave soldiers to the utmost. You can hardly

conceive the anxiety with which Key looked to-

ward the fort through the gray of the dawn on
the morning of the fourteenth. The firing sud-

denly ceased before daybreak. Key and his

friend, Mr. J. S. Skinner, walked the deck impa-

tiently, waiting for light that they might see the

result of that fearful night. At last the Stars and

Stripes proudly floating above the fort greeted them

and they were now informed that the attack had been

fruitless, that the soldiers were re-embarking and

that as soon as they got aboard the American
party was free to depart.

During the stirring enthusiasm of that su-

preme moment when Key and his friends were

able to discern their flag waving above the smoke
of the conflict over Fort McHenry, Key hastily

wrote on the back of a letter that he happened

to have in his pocket the opening stanzas of a

poem that is as deathless as the flag itself. The
remainder of this celebrated poem was finished

in the boat on his way to Baltimore, and when
he arrived in that city he jotted off a more legible

copy in the hotel. From this copies were imme-
diately taken and on the twenty-first of Septem-

ber, 1814. it was printed in the "Baltimore Amer-
ican," as follows, and was received with the live-

liest pleasure.

Ol say can you see by the dawn's early light,

What so proudly we hailed at the twilight's last

gleaming.

Whose broad stripes and bright stars through

the perilous fight,

O'er the ramparts we watch'd, were so gallantly

streaming?

And the rocket's red glare, the bombs bursting

in air,

Gave proof through the night that our flag was

still there;

O! say does that star-spangled banner yet wave.

O'er the land of the free, and the home of the

brave?

On the shore dimly seen through the mists of

the deep,

Where the foe's haughty host in dread silence

reposes.

What is that which the breeze, o'er the towering

steep,

As it fitfully blows, half conceals, half discloses?

Now it catches the gleam of the morning's first

beam,
In full glory reflected now shines in the stream,

'Tis the star-spangled banner. Ol long may it

wave
O'er the land of the free and the home of the

And where is that band who so vauntingly sv

That the havoc of war, and the battle's

lion,

A home and a country should leave us no more?
Their blood has washed out their foul footsteps'

pollution.

No refuge could save the hireling and slave,

From the terror of flight or the gloom of the

grave,

And the star-spangled banner in triumph doth

wave,

O'er the land of the free, and the home of the

brave.

Ol thus be it ever when freemen shall stand,

Between their lov'd homes, and the war's deso-

altion,

Blest with vict'ry and peace, may the Heaven
rescued land,

Praise the Power that hath made and preserved

us a nation'

Then conquer we must, when our cause it is just,

And this be our motto—"In God is our Trust,'

And the star-spangled banner in triumph shall

wave,

O'er the land of the free, and the home of the

brave.

The question that now presented itself was,

how to utilize the song. A few day after the

citizens of Baltimore had become familiar with

the ballad some army comrades gathered in a

tavern next door to the Holliday Street Theater.

Key was present and read the song several times

and the subtle force of the lines electrified the

soldiers. When someone demanded that the

song should be sung, one authority says that

Ferdinand Durang, an actor and also a soldier,

being acquainted with the old English air "To
Anacreon in Heaven," instantly made the proper

adaption, and. mounting a chair, sang the song

with such voice and feeling as to cause the patri-

otic breasts of those present to throb responsive

to its tune. Another account says that when
the first publication appeared in the "Baltimore

American" it was announced that it should be

sung to the tune of "To Anacreon in Heaven."

There seems to be quite a difference of opinion

as to the origin of the adoption of this tune to

the words of "The Star Spangled Banner," yet

it has been claimed by Chief Justice Taney, Key's

brother-in-law, and a number of other historians

that we owe the tune to Ferdinand Durang,

while another very eminent musical historian

simply credits him with the dignity of being the

first to sing the song and very emphatically

states that to no one but the author himself

belongs this honor.

It seems rather strange that the tune of our

grand old national hymn and chief song of free-

dom had its inception in England between 1770

and 1775, about the time that liberty had its birth

in America. John Strafford Smith, who was a

member of an aristocratic society in London,

called the "Anacreonites," a wild bacchanalian

club which held its meetings at the "Crown and

Anchor" in the Strand, is said to have composed
the song. But, unfortunately, we find many
statements that will not bear the test of inves-

(Continued on page 14.)
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CHAFING DISH
.^^.DAINTIES

,1 /«//« <7ua'/. » «>me such lighl thing.

I come home at night.

—Charles Dickens.

the Englishmen

Philosophy from the clouds, hut

have dragged her into the kitchen.

-Hegel.

Lobater a la Newburgh.

Meat of two medium-sized lobsters

Four tablespoons of butter

% teaspoon of salt.

% teaspoon of pepper.

Two tablespoons each of sherry wine and brandy

Grating of nutmeg.

Yolks of four eggs.

One cup of cream.

Method. Remove the meat from the shells and

cut it into delicate slices. Put the butter in the

blazer, and when it melts put the lobster into it

and cook four or five minutes. Add the salt,

pepper, nutmeg, wine and brandy. Stir the cream

into the beaten yolks and then stir both into the

lobster mixture. Serve as soon as the eggs

thicken the

Oyster Crabs

I pint oyster crabs.

1 tablespoon butter.

J4 onion, sliced.

1 tablespoon flour

1 cup white stock.

1 tablespoon lemon juice

1 tablespoon chopped parsley

1 yolk of egg.

Salt and pepper.

Method Melt the butter in the blazer, add the

onion, and let cook until a light brown color; add

the flour and mix until smooth; add the stock

and stir until it thickens. Add the crab meat, lemon

juice, parsley, salt and pepper. Beat the yolk of the

egg and add two or three spoonfuls of the sauce

to it. mix well, add to the ingredients in the

blazer, stir constantly and serve as soon as heated.

Hollandaise Sauce.

Put one-fourth a cup of vinegar, two table-

spoons of butter, a grating of nutmeg and a dash

of paprika over hot water to heat. Beat the yolks

of four eggs, add the hot vinegar to them, return

to the fire and stir constantly while the mixture

thickens, then add two more tablespoons of butter

in bits.

Shrimps, oysters, lobsters and delicate fish are

all good when served after this recipe.

Sardines on Toast.

Melt two tablespoonfuls of butter in the blazer,

add two tablespoonfuls of flour and a dash of

paprika, and stir until smooth and browned a

little, then add half a cup of stock and half a

cup of sherry; stir until thickened, then let sim-

mer a few minutes and add nearly a cup of sar-

dines, from which the bones and skin have been

removed, and the flesh separated into small

pieces. Let

Mushroom Cromeskies.

Peel the caps of fresh mushrooms, wrap each

mushroom in a slice of bacon, pinning the bacon
around the mushroom with a wooden toothpick

Saute in a hot blazer and serve on toast. These
are particularly good cooked in a hot oven in a

over a

Welsh Rarebit With Ale.

I tablespoonful of butter.

Generous '/i pound of soft American cheese,

broken into bits.

% teaspoonful salt.

1 teaspoonful mustard
A few grains of cayenne

yi cup of ale.

Method Put the butter into the chafing-dish,

when melted add the cheese and ale. Mix the

salt, mustard and cayenne, add the egg and beat

thoroughly. When the cheese is melted, add the

egg mixture and let cook until it thickens. Serve

on thin crackers, or on bread toasted on but one
side, placing the rarebit on the untoasted side

Moulded Halibut With Creamed Peaa.

Two chafing-dishes will be requisite for pre-

paring this delicious luncheon dish.

Have ready one pound of raw halibut chopped
very fine, beat the yolk of an egg, add to it one

and one-fourth teaspoon of salt, one-fourth a

teaspoon of white pepper and a few grains of

cayenne or paprica. Blend a teaspoonful of corn-

starch with a little milk, then add milk to make
two-thirds a cup, stir gradually into the egg and

seasonings, and then very slowly into the fish

Lastly, fold into the mixture one-third a cup of

thick cream, beaten until stiff. Butter dariole

moulds thoroughly, arrange a circle of cooked

peas around the bottom of each mould, and fill

with fish preparation two-thirds full. Set into

the blazer, surrounded with boiling water; after

the water is again boiling, turn down the flame

so that the water will barely quiver, and let cook 1

about twenty minutes. Prepare, in the meantime,

in the second blazer, creamed peas. Turn the fish

from the
I

English Walnut Cream Fudge.

3 cups sugar.

1 cup cream.

y3 cup corn syrup.

1 cup chopped walnut meat.

1 teaspoon vanilla.

Cook sugar, cream and syrup to the soft ball

test. Cool and stir, when it thickens add walnut

9n vanilla if desired.

Fig Cream
J cups sugar

1 cup cream

V, cup corn syrup.

H lb. figs

1 tablespoon lemon juice

Cook the sugar, cream and syrup to a soft ball

test firm and waxy), cool the mixture, stir, and
when it thickens add the figs, cut fine, and the

lemon juice. When too thick to pour, spread on
buttered pan and cut into squares before it is

cold

Marshmallow and Fruit Fudge.

Place one cup of cream and two cups of pow-
dered sugar in a saucepan and stir gently to

avoid sticking or burning until the mixture begins

to boil. At this point add one-quarter pound
chocolate and keep stirring until all is melted
Allow all to boil for about ten minutes, or until

the soft ball stage is reached. Then put in a bit

of butter (about one and one-half-inch cube) and
stir until thoroughly mixed.

Take the pan from the fire and beat quickly for

five or six minutes, then pour into buttered pan

containing ma'-shmallows, nuts and candied fruits

These are scattered through the fudge

Coffee Fudge.

Boil together two cups of granulated sugar and

one cup of strong coffee, with one tablespoon of

butter or one tablespoon or rich cream, and a

speck of salt, until it forms a thread. Remove
from the fire and beat until smooth and creamy
Pour into a buttered pan and mark into squares

when partly cool.

Sea Foam.
Boil two cups of brown sugar and half a cap

of water together until it hairs. Add vanilla to

taste, and pour it all very slowly, beating all the

time, into the stiffly beaten white of an egg
Then beat quite hard until it is rather thick

Stir in chopped nuts and cherries, then drop oa

Take one pound brown sugar,

coffee, one-half cup of cream, one ounce of

As soon as it is cooked sufficiently to be brittle whea
dropped into water, pour into battered ti»s m«
when nearly cool, mark off into squares *Mi a

buttered knife.
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A
T'S up to you to uve the bank. Should Dive
Brown want hii money we could not pay

David Brown, dozing on one end of the dark

station platform straightened up and listened,

»nd listened as he had never listened before.

George White, Sr., President of the Clifton Bank,

wat talking to young George, his son, and the

conversation was of vital importance to David
Brown. The night train, due at nine forty-five,

wat late and he had sat down on the edge of

the platform and, as it was after his usual bed-

time, had gone to sleep. His slumber had been

rudely disturbed by the low tones of the conver-

•ation of the father and son, who, unconscious of

his presence, had disclosed to him a startling

•ondition of affairs The Clifton National Bank
was regarded as the soundest financial institution,

not only in the county, but in that section. The
Wnites, father and son, for forty years had been

its officers, and largest owners during all that

time. Its present president was not a popular

man in the community, for he was close-fisted

and hard-hearted to a degree. He had foreclosed

many a farm mortgage when a little clemency

might have saved the farmer his home, and in

many cases he had bought up these farms him-

self

The very qualities, however, that had ren-

dered him unpopular caused him to be regarded

as a safe man to handle funds, so Dave Brown
and "The" Jessup had placed in his bank, more
than a month ago, some $40,000.00 with which

to conduct their operations in tobacco. Dave
Brown was not only a good farmer, comfortably

well off, but he was known far and wide for his

knowledge of tobacco, and "The" Jessup, also

an expert in that line and a wealthy man, had

joined hands with Dave for several years past in

buying up tobacco, the financial results of which

were most satisfactory.

Dave Brown had been in town all day and had

gone to the station to take the train for his home,

some sixteen miles away. The Whites, father

and son, stood only a few feet from him, and he

could hear plainly their conversation.

"Your 'progressive banking' idea has had the

result which I feared it would, George," said

the father, "when you made that deal in the rail

road contract.'

"But, father, the profit seemed to be too great

to turn down, and I thought I had safeguarded

it in every way."

"Yes, but you overlooked one of the most vital

conditions in a deal of that kind, and that was
the moral character of the contractor. When
you reach the city, consult with the best attor-

ney that you can get, and tie up any remaining

or prospective funds that may be due McFall,

then get hold of McFall and tell him he must
make good as he agreed to do when you ad-

vanced him the money or that you will put

the screws on him. You know that Dave Brown
is liable to draw against his account at an> time,

and we have hardly one-fourth enough cash on

hand to meet that.

The noise of the approaching train prevented

Dave Brown from hearing any more, but he

had certainly heard enough to set him thinking,

aad he pondered over the situation all the way
home. There was five thousand dollars of his

own money and thirty-five thousand dollars of

Jessup's involved, the loss of which would hurt

him very much, and, although Jessup was con-

sidered a wealthy man, he knew that it would
strain his resources very greatly rf he were to

fcose his share of it. The prospects for making

Farmer Finan
A. Bart. Horlon

quite a tidy little fortune in their operations in

tobacco looked very dark. He had already fig-

ured mentally a number of times as to how he

would use this profit for a number of improve-

ments on the farm. There were those thorough-

bred hogs, a new tobacco farm, that water sys-

tem he was going to install, and last, but not

least, that player-piano for his wife. How well

he remembered the last trip that he and she had

taken to Cincinnati together. Both of them were

passionately fond of music, but neither were
musicians, and they had gone into a piano store

and listened for nearly an hour to the music of

a player-piano. He had watched his wife, Jen-

nie, and had seen in her eyes how greatly she

wanted one. Then and there he had made up his

mind that just as soon as he was able he would

present her with the best player-piano that could

be bought. How greatly she would appreciate

it. How many happy hours they could spend

listening to it. To have all of these anticipations

so rudely shattered was a blow indeed. How-
ever, he must face the situation and try to fig-

ure out some plan to save Jessup and himself

The more he thought of it the more complicated

conditions seemed to be. That morning he had

stepped into the bank and talked with George

White, Sr. In the course of the conversation he

had mentioned that Jessup was somewhere in the

East; he did not know just where, and would not

return for ten days, when they would commence
their operations. He had not noticed them at the

time, but now recalled several little incidents that

seemed to show an anxiety on the part of White

as to when they would commence buying, and he

had stated that probably not until after Jessup

had returned. With the knowledge of the bank

situation that he had acquired, he knew that he

could not draw out all of the money immediately

He did not know just where to locate Jessup, and.

therefore, must act single handedly.

Dave Brown lay awake a long time that night

and finally figured out a plan, which he deter-

mined to put in operation at once. Next morn-

ing at the breakfast table, his wife said to him,

"you look worried, father, what's troubling you?"

"There have been some business complications

come up, and I shall have to send Robert to Lex-

ington on the eight-thirty train. Get ready, Bob.

and I will explain just what I want you to do after

you are dressed."

Dave Brown had two sons, both of whom he

was very proud. The boys had been educated

at college, and had taken a course in agriculture.

Robert, the eldest, was twenty-three, and John
was twenty, and they were now at home running

the farm.

"I will explain it all to you, mother, later on,

but I must write stme letters for Robert to use

in Lexington."

When Robert joined his father, David said to

him, "I am going down to Clifton on the ten

o'clock train, and will be in The Clifton National

Bank at half past one. As soon as you reach

Lexington, take this letter to Tom Baker, man-
ager of The Union Tobacco Warehouse, and call

me up at The Clifton Bank. You will reach

Lexington about twelve o'clock, so call me at

twelve forty-five. I will not be at the bank at

the time, but leave word that Lexington wants

to talk to me on 'long distance,' and that they

will call me again at quarter to two. Meanwhile
I will be where the bank can locate me, and then

you call me again at a quarter to two. If I ad-

dress you as Tom over the phone you will under-

stand the reason, and if I seem to have some
difficulty in hearing yoa. you will understand the

reason for that Tom Baker will tell you what's

in this letter and you arrange accordingly. It's

important, my boy, that you attend closely to

these instructions, and I have jotted them down
for your benefit."

Bob Brown followed his father's instructions

in Lexington and delivered the letter to Tom
Baker, who, after he had read it handed it to

Bob to read; it was as follows:

"My Dear Tom

:

I have excellent reasons for desiring to withdraw

some money from my bank at Clifton and wish to

have Robert, my son, call me up from your place

about twelve forty-five at Clifton. I will not be

there at that time, but I will be there at a quartet

of two, and I would like to have you tell me ovet

the phone that 'The1 Jessup has wired you request-

ing that I place seventy-five hundred dollars imme-
diately to his credit with you. I will then get a certi-

fied check made payable to your order for that

ayfxonttt f oftd xvtll faftitff %t to yon %t% ti\t J

then want you to take me to your bank and give me
your check for a like amount, so that I can open an

account there. Read this letter to Robert so that

there will be no slip up in these arrangements, as it

is most important that this be done. Tell Robert ta

return on the five o'clock train. Your friend,

L/ave Drown,

Tom Baker said to Robert, "your father is a

very close friend of mine, and I know that he

must have some very good reason for wanting

us to carry out these instructions to the letter, so

we will act accordingly."

When Dave Brown reached Clifton he went
into the bank and was greeted cordially by

George White. The greeting was almost too

genial, thought Dave, who now being aware of

the bank situation, was watchful of every word
and gesture of the bank president. He asked

George White where his son was and he replied:

"He's gone up the State on business and will

be back in a day or two."

After talking awhile Dave stated that he had

some errands to attend to and was going over

to the hotel for lunch.

About one o'clock the clerk from the bank

came over to the hotel and told him that Lexing-

ton wanted to talk to him at a quarter to two
at the bank. Promptly at that time Dave Brown
was at the bank guilelessly remarking to George
White that he wondered what Lexington wanted
with him and how they knew he was there.

When the phone rang and he was informed that

the call was for him he was most careful that

his conversation should- be overheard by George
White. "Tom Baker, did you say? Yes, of The
Union Tobacco Warehouse. How did you know
I was here, Tom? Called up my wife, she told

you? Uh-uh. You have a wire from Jessup,

what's that? I can't hear you very well. Wants
me to do what? Wait a minute, I can't hear

you very well, I'll ask Mr. White to see if he can

hear you," and he called the President over and

asked Baker to repeat. Tom Baker was evidently

talking very low purposely, and the President

said to him, "Speak a little louder, please, I

can't hear you very well. That's better. Want's

seventy-five hundred dollars placed to hit credk

there immediately. Is thera anything else?"

Dave Brown, who was watching the President

very closely saw his face grow pale, and there

was an evident effort to recover his composure
on the part of the President, as he repeated the

remaining part of the message, which waa that,

"you are to bring him a certified check to-morrow*"

Isn't—Isn't that rather an unexpected move oa
the part of Jessup, Dave?"
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W hy, yes." said Dave, "I don't know

exactly wM.it nc wants, nut pronaniy ne

has written me explaining and I haven't

received the letter. At any rate, Jessup

is rather peculiar and I always follow

his instructions without question. I

will just make out a check for seventy-

five hundred dollars payable to Tom
Baker, and you can certify it and I will

take it over to him in the morning,"

and Dave Brown's tones were as un-

concerned as though he did not have

what to him was a fortune at stake.

"All right, Dave," said the Presi-

dent, "the money is yours, and, of

course, you can have it at any time,"

and the President, with admirable com-

posure, considering the fact that he was
drawing out more than half of the

ready money that he had on hand, com-

pleted the transaction.

Dave Brown took the check the next

day over to Lexington and said to Tom
Baker, "I am not exactly satisfied with

the condition of affairs over at Clifton

as far as the bank is concerned, and I

have about forty thousand dollars

there, of Jessup's money and mine, sub-

ject to my check. I don't want to hit

them too hard all at once, but I feel

that I must get that money somewhere
else as soon as I can."

"All right, Dave ; I'll take you down
to my bank, which is as safe as Gibral-

tar, and open an account there for

you, and I will deposit this check to

my account and give you a check for

that amount."

After Dave left the bank, George

White wired his son as follows:

"Conditions render quick action ab-

solutely necessary. Get busy today."

Then he wrote him telling him about

the withdrawal of seventy-five hundred

dollars, stating that another check for

a like amount would wipe out all of

their cash on hand.

Meanwhile young George White was

having some anxious moments up in

the city. Several months before his

father had been in ill health, and had

been ordered away by his physician.

He had gone to California, spending

several months, and leaving young
George in charge of the bank. There

had been an extension of a railroad

line through their county and the con-

tractor who was building it had opened

an account at their bank. Just after

his father's departure this contractor

had asked for a loan of five thousand

dollars, offering to give as security an

order for moneys due him by the Rail-

road Company. Young George had

taken up the matter with the Railroad

Company and ascertained that the

moneys were due him and that the

order would be paid, but that it would

have to pass through the usual for-

malities. The money would not be

paid for some fifteen or twenty days.

Before the expiration of that time,

however, the bank was paid. In a few

days afterward, McFall, the contractor,

asked for a loan of ten thousand dol-

lars, and George gave him the money.

This loan was also paid promptly.

Meanwhile McFall had shown young

George a great deal of attention and

they became fast friends. He visited

the city as McPall's guest and was

taken over to the railroad offices, where

McFall seemed to be in high favor

with the officials, une Saturday aiter-

noon, a couple of weeks after his other

trip to the city with McFall, he again

invited him to go to the city with him

and after a good dinner McFall told

him that he was in financial difficul

ties, and that he had borrowed money

to buy his equipment and start his op-

erations with, that he had given notes,

and that some of the notes were past

due, and that the money that he had

expected to meet these notes with was

due from other contracts, but had not

been paid. The man who held these

had died and the estate was pushing

him for the money. When he had

borrowed the money he had agreed

verbally to give a certain percentage of

the profits, with the understanding that

the notes were to be renewed in case

he was not able to meet them. The

estate, however, seemed to need the

money and was threatening to tie him

up with his equipment and in every

other way that they could. He told

George that he needed fifty thousand

dollars, that he would give him a mort-

gage on the equipment and secure him

with the company, and he would be

given proper papers to secure this pay-

ment from the company. George told

him that that was too big a loan for

their bank to carry, and that he did not

have the money. He then offered to

give George himself seven thousand

dollars of the profits if he would make
the deal for him. George had ascer-

tained that the contract was a profitable

one and it happened that just at this

time Dave Brown had deposited with

the bank forty thousand dollars be-

longing to himself and Jessup. McFall

assured George, and the railroad com-

pany confirmed the statement, that he

would have an estimate of nearly forty

thousand dollars due him within three

weeks, and George decided to make
the loan. Bad weather, however, had

set in and McFall was delayed in his

work. Meanwhile the father had re-

turned from California, and when he

heard of the loan his anger was in-

tense. Because of the movement in

crops there had been quite a large

draft on the bank's funds of late and

they had received news a few days

before that McFall had been on a

spree and had been badly injured.

George White, Sr., determined to send

his son to the city to take steps to get

as much money as he could from the

contractor. He had gone down to the

station with his son on the evening

that Dave Brown overheard their con-

versation. When he had reached the

city, George had called on McFall at

the hospital, but found that he was too

ill to be seen and the railroad company

informed him that while there was

money due McFall that they would not

pay him anything until a certain addi-

tional proportion of the work had been

done. When George returned and told

his father the condition of affairs, the

news almost made the old man ill. The

bank's condition was a desperate one.

Most of the father's property was in

farm lands and raising money on them

meant publicity. He found that by ex-

hausting their resources he might pos-

sibly be able to pay Dave Brown, but
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the re were other depositors to be taken

care of, and should the bank examiner
U An .dale .1 1 n . 1^ S |J t
najtp* II 10 visit inr natiK. lie would ue

in a bad way.

Meanwhile Dave Brown had been

getting busy and drew another check

in favor of Tom Haker the day after

the first check was drawn, and the

money was deposited to his account in

the Lexington bank. The following

day he went to see a large tobacco

grower some fifty miles from Clifton

tnd told Mm that he was not there

to talk tobacco just then, but that he

wanted him to arrange to open a bank

account in his name in his home bank,

and that he would give him a check

for five thousand dollars, which was

to be handled just as the matter was
handled with Tom Raker. This ar-

rangement was satisfactorily concluded

and the following day he called at the

Clifton Hank and told George White
that he had drawn a check for five

thousand dollars in favor of Fred

Thomson, as he was buying tobacco

from him, and would probably have to

•end him about three thousand dollars

more on the following day. He could

readily see that the news disturbed the

old man, for he said to him, "1 am
(lad you have told me of this, Dave,

for we country bankers, who are con

ttantly loaning money to farmers at

this time of the year, do not carry any

great amount of money on hand, and

I like to know in advance just about

when you are going to need your

money."

Dave Brown, who had. for the past

four or five days of the most painful

uncertainty, been endeavoring to locate

Jessup by wiring and writing him and

had been unable to reach him, told a lie

—and he felt the circumstances would
absolve his conscience—and said, "Jes-

sup has instructed me to look after

these two deals of Baker's and Fred

Thomson's, and he stated that within

the next few days he would probably

need fifteen thousand dollars for an

Eastern deal, and while he had not ex

tected to use this money for some three

weeks or a month yet. he would have

the money from other sources bv that

time."

"Yon will then need," said George

White, "fifteen thousand dollars within

• week."

"I fully expect so." said Dave, "and

in addition to that I have a deal on up
in Woodford County, involving some
four thousand dollars, that I expect to

close next week

The old man straightened himself

•Hick in his chair, but with splendid self

control answered, "Well, the money's

yours to do with as you wish, Dave."

Dave left the bank feeling much
better than he had felt for several

ways, for he concluded, and correctly,

too. that George White had been using

every means to raise this money, but

he determined to take no chances and

to get hold of his money as soon as

possible. Several days later he sent

Fred Thomson a check for three thou-

sand dollars, and then went up to

Woodford County and made a similar

arrangement, so that he had drawn
more than half of his funds in this

wav Farly in the following week he

received the following telegram from

The" Jessup in New York City, which

was characteristic of "The" Jessup.

"Bunch of telegrams from you here on

my arrival. What's ailing you? Meet

me in Cincinnati tomorrow night."

The critical stage had arrived. It was

now up to him to get the remaining

money from the Clifton Bank. He
look the train to Clifton and called at

the hank. There was still about six-

teen thousand dollars due him there,

but he felt that it was not policy to

ask for all of it.

"I have just received a wire from

'The' Jessup," he said to George

White, "instructing me to meet him in

Cincinnati tomorrow night, and to

bring fifteen thousand doflars in cur-

rency with me."

The attempted smile on the old man's

face as he received this news was

rather pitiful. He rubbed his hands to-

gether nervously and said, "Isn't that

rather a large amount of money for

you to carry, Dave' I may not be able

to give it to you all in large bills."

"N'o," said Dave, "if you will arrange

to give it to me before eight o'clock in

the morning, I will take the early train

to Lexington, and get it changed into

large bills, and then go to Cincinnati

on the three o'clock train."

"Very well, I will have it ready fnr

you. Dave."

Dave spent that night at Clifton, and

that evening his wife called him up

and tnld him that there was a wire for

him at the house from "The" Jessup.

Stating that he could not reach Cin-

cinnati until the following evening.

I Iff t, however, determined to carry out

his original program. In the morning

he got his money from the bank and

took the afternoon train to Cincin-

nati, where he spent the following day,

having registered at the hotel where

"The" Jessup always stopped. That

evening he met "The" Jessup in the

lobby, and there were evident signs of

great excitement on "The's" usually

very placid countenance. In his hand

he held a local afternoon paper, and he

greeted Dave with the statement, "I

am glad to see you, old fellow, and I

can understand now what these tele

grams meant."

"Why, what do you mean?" said

Dave.

"Haven't you seen that afternoon

paper ?"

"Just glanced o\er it," said Dave.

"Well, look at this." replied "The.'

and he showed Dave a news item which

read as follows:

"Country Bank in Trouble.

"The Clifton National Bank was or-

dered closed this morning by the State

lixaminer. who reached Clifton unex-

pectedly yesterday noon, and started

to examine the bank. George White,

the I'resident. informed him at once

that the bank was in bad condition ow
ing to a large loan made to McFall, the

railroad contractor. The Bank Exam-
iner then ordered the bank closed for

business until a thorough investigation

was made. It seems that the loan was
made by the son of the President, who
had charge of the bank during his fa-

ther's absence in California. The news

startled this community, because the hh

stiiutton has always been regarded as

absolutely safe and sound in every re-

spect. George White, who is a wealthy

man and a large land owner, has as-

sured the lixaminer that the depositors

will be paid in full just as soon as he is

able to convert his holdings into cash

and to realite on outstanding loans."

"That means," said "The" Jessup,

"that our forty thousand dollars is tied

up. You seem to take it very calmly.

I see that nice little bunch of money
that we figured on making on this deal

has gone glimmering. 1 don't see how
I am going to raise any more money
just now, as I have just used all of my
available cash on an Eastern deal."

"No," said Dave, "it does not mean
that our forty thousand dollars is tied

up. only about one thousand." And
Dave proceeded to explain just what

had happened in the past two weeks.

"Dave, you arc awonder," said "The.'

"and we certainly are both very lucky.

We will celebrate by taking in a show
tonight."

"No." said Dave. "I am very tired,

for I have been wandering around the

city all day, excepting about two hours

that 1 put in listening to a player-

piano."

"Do you like that kind of music?"

said "The."

"Yes, I thought of getting one for

Jennie, if we made enough on our deal,

but I hardly believe that I can afford to

get the kind that I like."

"Let's go down in the morning and

hear one," said "The."

"All right," answered Dave.

About a week later Dave Brown re-

ceived a telephone message from the

agent at the station near his home, in-

forming him that there was a large box

there for him. When it was delivered

and unpacked it proved to be the very

player-piano that Dave Brown had

wanted most, and tied to it was an

envelope addressed to Mrs. David

Brown. Mrs. Brown opened it with

trembling hands and read the follow-

ing note

:

"Dear Mrs. Brown:
"Please accept this instrument as a

token of my appreciation, not only of

your own worth, but also of the finan-

cial genius of your good husband. I

trust that you may spend many happy

hours together in listening to it.

"'The' Jessup."
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Burnt Almond Brittle.

Blanch the best quality of Jordan al-
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Cttpfal I'm in a pan and bake until
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squares with a sharp knife, and when
cold it may be easily broken into squares.

If the sugar is not removed from the

range as soon as melted, it will caramel-

ize, which is not desirable.
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THREE YEARS OF ALFALFA

(Cilin^d from p.* 4.)

Much to my surprise and gratifies

Hon, the dead alfalfa came to life in

April, and on May 28 and 29 we cut

five tona of the best and cleanest hay

the field has yet produced. Again, in

July, it produced six tons of first-class

hay, free of weeds. During August
and September the crop was heavy

•nd good and we ran fifty-eight fat-

tening hogs on it in conjunction with

ten acres of corn adjoining. That two
months' grazing by the bunch of hogs

netted as much profit as a five-ton

cutting would have done, I feel sure

At present the crop has a good

irowm to carry n inrougn me winicr.

The grass sown last spring is coming

along also, and may in time kill out the

alfalfa, as I have seen it do in other

parts of the Blue Grass Region. I have

found that all farm stock will eat alfalfa

hay greedily and beneficially in winter,

even chickens and hogs. With shelled

corn we have made a kind of slop of the

ilfalfa during two winters. The hay

was mixed with the corn and soaked in

warm water over night. The sows and

pigs ate all of it as greedily as they did

the corn.

Just now we have our barn loft filled

with the hay for our work stock this

winter and have sold five tons for $15

a ton. Much of this year's crop has been

lost because of rotting and molding in

the stack. We did not have shelter for all

of this year's yield and had to stack some,

covering with blue grass hay. My experi-

ence at this has shown me conclusively

that stacking alfalfa in this country will

not do. It soaks up rain almost as read-

ily as red clover. Counting what we
kept on the farm at the same value as

that sold, the alfalfa has yielded net,

sbove all expenses, about nine dollars an

4cre for three years. Although we have

never harrowed the field to get rid of

weeds or run a disk over it to split the

alfalfa stalks, the stand is much thicker

than it was in the fall of 1911. The
prospects for 1914 are very encouraging

The land is much improved in fertility

We will sow more of it in 1914.

"THE STAR-SPANGLED BANNER"
(Continued from page 9.)

tigation and the customary doubt as

to who the composer may have been.

However, the melody of this old Eng-
lish drinking-song, entitled "To Ana-
creon in Heaven" is inseparably asso-

ciated with "The Star Spangled Ban-
ner," and will be until some American
composer has given us a more practic-

able tune.

There is no other song that will stir

one's patriotic blood with more vigor

in any great national emergency than

this anthem of the flag. We have a

grand example of how its majestic

strains inspired the soldiers on that

memorable Friday, the 1st of July,

1898, on the ramparts of Santiago,

when man after man had fallen in

blood and death, and at that critical

moment as the soldiers caught a fresh

gleam of their flag, spontaneously be-

gan to sing "The Star Spangled Ban-

ner." The soul-stirring strains so

thrilled the men that they seemed
nerved by some superhuman power
io boldly resist the storm of battle

and to win the victory that sealed

the fate of Santiago

WE OAN MAKE THAT OLD HAT LOOK MIGHTY GOOD

SOFT
STIFF

SILK HATS CLEANED, DYED
BLOCKED

RETRIMMED

Panamas and 8traw Hats Bleached
and Blocked

ANY STYLE-ANY SIZE

Send Your Hat to U. or Write U. About it

JOHN T. MORAND CO.
9th and Vine Streets. PHONE, OANAL 388 CINCINNATI, O.

AMPHION
GLEE CLUB

An organization of exceptional talent, with

a personnel of individual excellence.

Has "made good" where the

strongest demands have

prevailed.

Available for concert and entertainment

work, lodge and social functions,

church entertainments,

societies, banquets, etc.

ADDRESS

MR. S. W. COFFMAN
Care of Chamber of Commerce CINCINNATI, OHIO

12 EVERBEARING FOPf
STRAWBERRY PLANTS I RLE
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simply to Introduce our wonderful
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Productive Strawberry Plants
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delirious •tr-.wbrrries all dimmer and
fall. Fall tearinf »trmwberrl«a ar* In
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BRADLEY BNOTHCM '

239 Mala St. M.handa. "

A FAMILY ORCHARD
Or«ata«t fruit tie* harfain mm <'ft>rwl A good
TUKirlm.iitof har*lj Iriwv J i-t nvlit for planting
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GOOD POULTRY «ST6«I* » » mam ami MMtH
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SHORCWOOD FARMS CO., Saug.tuck. Mich.

The City of Magnificent Opportunity

CAN GET
fVERYTHIHQ

Opportunity (or

Opportunity for

facilities.

Opportunity for a home

—

because of its beautiful hilltops and suburb*

These Opportunities are for You



e* heavier yields of better crops which bring higher prices to fruit-growers and farmers. A score year's experience in making

spray' pumps come to your aid with every Deming Sprayer. We make over twenty kinds of different styles and sizes. There is

a Deming Spray Pump for every need and purpose. Every one is built substantially along correct lines. All important working

parts are within easy access. Only the very best of material and workmanship are used in the making of our sprayers, which are

termed by leading horticulturists "The World's Best." Aside from their usefulness for spraying in garden, orchard and field, Deming

Spray Pumps come in handy for whitewas hing, as fire extinguishers, for cleaning windows, buggies, for spraying livestock, etc., etc.

uractical for the home garden these two leaders:styles, WC

Perfect {Success Spray

e

Illustrated on the left, hat become necessary with

thousands of farmers and gardeners. For the small

orchard, greenhouse and garden this pump is indispen-

sable. It is especially adapted for washing windows
and buggies, and putting out fires, as well as for

whitewashing. Die adjustable foot rest and bucket

clamp make a rigid

from place to place,

reasonable in price.

which can easily be carried

Economical to operate and

,The Deming AerospraL

Is proving an ideal sprayer for the home gardener.

Its compact size and practical shape make its use

a pleasure. It can be easily operated with one

hand, allowing the free hand to turn the leaves and

branches of plants or shrubs. Throws a fine, forceful

spray which does quick and effective work. Substan-

tially built for lasting service. Operated by compressed

air. See illustration to right and full

free catalog.

If You are Interested in Effective Spraying, Let Us Suggest the Ideal

Write for Free Spraying Guide Today!

Tells when and how to spray for best results in garden, orchard and

field. Pully describes Deming Sprayers and shows through words and

illustrations how they are used with perfect success by many satisfied

owners. Most good dealers sell Deming Spray Pumps. Let us tell

you the name of your nearest Deminir Dealer, and be sure to ask

for the Spraying

The Full Two of

of This

Will

Make the Farm Home More Comfortable by Installing

The Deming Hydro-Pneumatic Water jupply Systems^
Considering the ease with which this system is'installed, there is'no reason why farms should not'be as well equipped with a complete

watering system as the cities. Every country estate owner as well as progressive farmers, florists and gardeners will appreciate the

advantages of a satisfactory home waterworks system. The comfort of having hot and cold water in the bathroom, laundry, kitchen,

dairy, etc., is in itself sufficient reason for careful consideration. The fire protection for isolated buildings which the Deming System

assures, should convince even the most conservative of its desirability. It will materially decrease the insurance premium, and greatly

increase the value of the property. There is no system that can compete with the Deming Hydro-Pneumatic Water Supply System in

Efficiency, Economy and Simplicity

By simply turning a faucet you can have all the hot and cold water you

want whenever you need it and where it is wanted. The Deming System

eliminates the annoyance of elevated tanks which freeze and are unsightly.

It does away with upstair tanks that leak; with frozen pipes that need

repairing. It insures a plentiful water supply of uniform temperature and

strong pressure the year around. Less plumbing and repairing are required

for this system than for any other. It is easily and simply operated. The
outfit consists of a cylindrical tank and a pump for forcing the water and

air into the tank. No part need be visible as shown in illustration to the

right. Only the best material is used in its construction, hence the system

is of lasting value. If interested, write us for special I 6-page booklet giving

iformati™ about the Deming Water System. It is sent, 're?.

THE DEMING COMPANY^

Th. ou

35 Depot St.

Hand a,

SALEM, OHIO

Pumps jor all Purposes
. 4



We Represent exclusively the following famous makes of

Kranich and Bach, Henry and S. G. Lindeman, J. and C. Fischer, Packard, M. Schulz Co.,

Werner and Co., H. P. Nelson, Walworth, Gerhard, Maynard, Marlboro, and many others.

OUR OWN

Grau Pianos and Player-Pianos
are pronounced by experts as possessing the highest degree of artistic merit.

SATISFACTORY TERMS MAY BE ARRANGED ON THE "GRAU CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN.'

Write for Catalogue and Price List To-day.

We have a complete

line of Victor Machines

and a most extensive

stock of records as well.

Victrola prices, $15, $25,

$40, $50, $75, $100,

$150 and $200. The
Grau Plan makes it easy

for you to own a Vic-

trola.

Write for Particulars.

75c Music Rolls, Latest Hits, 36c

Where Did You Gel That Girl?

Mammy Jinny'* Jubilee.

Parisian Ball.

Peg o' My Heart.

You've Got Your Mother's Big Blue Ryes.

That Naughty Melody.

That Ragtime Regimental Band.

Entertainer's Rag—Hot Rag.

The Curse of an Aching Heart.

Daughter of Uncle Sam—March.

There's a Girl in the Heart of Maryland.

International Rag.

Kiss Me Good-Night.

That Tango Tokio.

•t thc.c prices. Brand «w 88-note Marie Roll. .1 tktit pricei.

SOc Rolls...
75c Rolls ...

• l.OO Rolls B ii:

.28 Rolls

.SO Rolls
75 Rolls

79c.
88c
BOc.

MAIL ORDERS AND INQUIRIES GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION.

Please mention " The Monthly Magazine " when writing.

THE OTTO GRAU PIANO COMPANY,
222-224 West Fourth Street.

"CINCINNATI'S RELIABLE PIANO HOUSE."
7oe


